Elderberries develop possible niches in Midwest

By Lucas Shivers
Creative new twists on
ago-old plants have elderberries back in the top trends
of health markets.
“Native elderberry patches grow wild in the northeast
part of the state, and it has a
pretty broad range,” said
David Bruton, northeast district forester for the Kansas
Forest Service. “A lot of
people plant the bushes for
the wildlife aspect to feed
birds or other species.”
Traditionally known for
their ability to stabilize
stream banks or provide
nesting sites for many
species of birds, indigenous
elderberries are now planted
and harvested on a larger
scale for wine, juices and
products with a variety of alleged health benefits.
“I was attracted to the
idea of producing elderberries for a variety of reasons,”
said Randy Metzler, a grower outside of Kansas City.
“I’ve always been interested
in the health remedies of elderberries, and the new open
markets seem to be providing an opportunity. For improving health, the closer a
remedy is to nature the better.”
Positive Health Values
In Metzler’s conclusion,
elderberries possess high
levels of antioxidants and
antiviral qualities. Historically, the berries were mentioned in the writings of Hippocrates, the ancient Greek
physician, as a significant
part of his medical chest.
“I take a tablespoon of the
juice every day, and there
have been noticeable differences since I started,” Metzler said. “At any health
food store now, you’ll see
the juice, pills and extracts.
It’s widely known to be a
cold and flu fighting remedy.”
Marge Millican, a largescale grower near Melvern,

it in the ground if you have
the nodes in the soil.”
Another sure-fire, yet
slightly more costly, propagation method involves taking the cuttings to a more
conducive growing environment like a greenhouse.
“I bought cuttings from a
grower last February and
took them to a greenhouse to
root them,” Metzler said.
“They were ready to plant in
May.”
Metzler said he simply
stuck the plants in the
ground in acre-long rows
and established an irrigation
network to give extra care
for the summer heat.
“They are so hardy that
they will withstand a significant amount of heat and

you can freeze them and rub
them on chicken wire to
knock off the berries.”
Marketing
Opportunities
Metzler is part of the
Midwest Elderberry Association, a grassroots effort to
promote elderberries and
share
information.
To
process the valuable produce, Metzler suggested
heating the berries and extracting the juice to make
into jelly, jams, juice and
wine.
“We’d love to see more
growers,” Metzler said. “The
big issue is finding a good
market. Some of us are looking into creating private labels or bottling our own
products to sell.”

Planting the elderberries on Randy Metzler’s farm requires plenty of good help.
said elderberries are a key to
her vitality. She recommends
mixing elderberry juice with
other fruit juices to soften
the tart flavor.
“I’ve been taking elderberries for 18 years. I’m now
84, and I’ve outlived five
husbands,” Millican said. “I
don’t take any prescriptions.
Before I started drinking elderberry concentrate, I was
on Benadryl for years. I had
to fight for air most nights
with allergies. But now, I’m
free and clear due to elderberries. My heart and circulation have also improved.”
Although the berries are
time-intensive to grow and
harvest, increasing trends
and popularity for natural
health solutions may make
production profitable for
growers.
“There are lots of people
interested in natural and organic materials, and there
has been a movement over
the last several years at farmers markets to sell elderberries if people are willing to
pay the extra price for the
labor,” Bruton said. “Most
growers are not going
through the time and hassle
to work with elderberries;
however if the economy allows, more and more people
might get into production.”
Grower Profiles
To supply his own family
and eventually supply health
products for others, Metzler
started his own production
of elderberries. His history
with the bushes dates back to
his childhood.
“One of the compelling
underlying reasons I got
started was that when I was a
kid, I’d ride our family horses on our 40 acres of woods
and find wild elderberries,”
he said. “I have vivid memories of picking and eating
them as well as making jelly
with my grandmother. I had-

n’t ran across elderberries
since my childhood.”
Two years ago, Metzler’s
passion for elderberries was
reignited when he learned
about growing elderberries
locally at the Great Plains
Growers Conference.
“I tried some juice, and I
was hooked,” Metzler said,
who launched an elderberry
growing business called Red
Elder Farms in Jan. 2011.
“It’s interesting to note that
80% of the elderberries sold
in the U.S. are from Europe,
so I think there is a huge
market for domestic growers.“
On an acre plot of family
land near Kansas City, Metzler started with a few hundred elderberry plants with
hopes of selling the berries
wholesale or creating his
own privately labeled line of
products.
Millican, who also has a
long-standing interest in the
bushes, shared about her
start in the niche market of
elderberries.
“I’ve been growing elderberries since 1991,” Millican
said. “I had some bushes
growing at my ranch that I
traced back to the late 1800s.
My stand outdid other varieties I bought from a fancy
nursery in New York.”
Scouring the Midwest for
the best-producing wild elderberry bushes, Millican
moved to Oklahoma for a
time and found a breed of elderberry with high production value.
“I found one type near
Brush Hill, OK, so I propagated that into a 14-foot-tall
tree with three heads of
flowers,” she said. “I’ve
picked as much as 60 pounds
of berries from one of these
plants.”
Traveling to wineries
across Europe, Millican continued her search for the best

selection of elderberries, prioritizing taste as well as finetuned growth patterns.
“That’s my mission in life
right now to raise elderberries,” Millican said. “I have
hundreds of bushes on my
five acres, and my family
has another ten acres. I take
cuttings and also sell a lot of
seeds.”
Spreading elderberry production to new growers
across the U.S., Millican is
highly invested in sharing
the fruit of her labor by giving others a start in the market.
“I get calls on elderberries from January to June,
and I ship them all over the
country,” she said. “Some
years I sell over 10,000
plants and some years I’m
under. My highest year I sold
right at 20,000. Every year is
different.”
Likewise, the Kansas
Forest Service said they sell
out of their supply of elderberries every year. Millican
advises newcomers to start
growing
manageable
amounts while they learn the
techniques.
“Don’t get too many to
start out; just start with one
acre, which may support
500-600 plants,” Millican
said. “Most people want
bushes because with trees
you have to get on a ladder
to harvest.”
Production Routines
To get started with elderberries, Metzler outlined his
production plan, which centered on a one-time planting,
light irrigation and yearly
harvesting. He highlighted
several advantages in the
plant that help with production.
“It’s almost like a weed,
really,” Metzler said. “They
are very prolific and hardy.
If you take a cutting, you can
easily root it just by putting

This elderberry cine is full of fruit, ready for picking.
Photos by Lucas Shivers

drought,” Metzler said.
“Their late bloom cycle in
June avoids all threats of
frost. Unlike other fruit trees,
you don’t have to fear about
frosting or freezing blossoms.”
The elderberry flowers in
a big head, called a cine, and
the small, BB-sized berries
develop late in the summer.
“To harvest the elderberry, clip right at the base of
the cine to get the whole
bunch,” Metzler said. “You
may get some vine with it,
but don’t eat the vine due to
trace amounts of cyanide,
like apple seeds.”
To separate the berries
from the stem, Metzler
shared several strategies to
make the job easy.
“You can’t easily pull the
berries off the head with
your fingers like blueberries
or raspberries,” he said. “So,
you can have machines
shake them off or freeze
them. With small quantities,

Most
home-produced
products can include wild
berries not necessarily
grown by a producer. Popular jams and jellies are
canned from these wild elderberries.
“Most people find wild
varieties to make juice or
wine by picking them from
patches that grow in the right
of ways or along railroad
tracks,” Bruton said.
However, commercial
wine producers can’t purchase most wild varieties.
“You never know what’s
strayed on them, so wineries
can only buy from registered
growers,” said Millican, who
works with Wyldewood Cellars, a family-owned Kansas
winery.
Started by Millican’s son
in Dec. 1994, John Brewer’s
Wyldewood is the largest
maker of elderberry products
in the country.
Continued on page 3
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Water Policies
By John Schlageck,
Kansas Farm Bureau
It’s
decision-making
time on farms across
Kansas. In approximately
two months, the fields will
be alive as farmers begin
planting next fall’s crops.
In preparation for this
upcoming planting season
grain farmers need to de-

cide soon which crops
they’ll plant, fertility and
herbicide programs, plant
populations, plant varieties and equally important, how much water
they’ll have available to irrigate specific crops.
Another wrench in this
production planning involves insurance compa-

Saturday afternoon, my son and
I checked the cows at our place. The
Hereford cow had calved and we set
forth to work her heifer calf. I caught
the calf and held it while Isaac
tagged it and gave the two shots we
give newborn calves. All the while,
the old Hereford cow nervously
watched us, calling to her calf a couple of times to make sure things
were OK.
We quickly finished with the calf
and safely returned her to her mother. The pair ambled off into the sunset and Isaac and I watched. It was
one of those great father/son moments, one of the best things about
family farms and ranches. I love the
fact that I get to work side-by-side
with my family.
In addition to helping Jennifer at
our place, the kids often spend
weekend days with my father helping at his place. They are eager to
spend the day with Grandpa and I
am sure they will look upon the
time spent with him as some of
their fondest memories. I find they
work harder for him and he has
more patience for them. It’s a
win/win situation for kids and parents alike.
However, the vaunted Department of Labor would take that away
from us with proposed rule changes.
These rule changes would not allow
Isaac to help me tag calves. Why you
ask? The Department of Labor
deems working with mothers and
newborns a task too dangerous for
youth. They have also deemed any
task involving tools powered by anything more than human power too
dangerous also. Does that make any
sense?
Farming and ranching has certain dangers associated with many
tasks, not the least of which is handling newborn babies and their
mothers. We work hard to minimize
risk, because we love our children,
but we also realize that the danger
is part of our business. If the cow in
the earlier story had been one who
had shown tendencies to be mean, I
would have waited for Dad or Jennifer to help me. However, we cannot predict how animals will react
and there is always danger associated with that.
Along with that danger, I also
recognize the benefit of teaching my
kids hard work and responsibility
by having them work with us on the
farm. I also recognize the benefits of
my kids getting to work with their
grandfather on a daily basis. The
close relationship farm and ranch
kids have with grandparents is
something often lacking in our soci-

nies who are hammering
out how to implement
their irrigated versus dryland policies. At the same
time the deadline for
signups is fast approaching.
It goes without saying,
Kansas crop producers
have their plates full trying to make decisions impacting their bottom lines
and their future livelihood
in the agricultural industry.
Still, some producers
like McPherson County
farmer/stockman Derek
Sawyer took time to travel
to the Statehouse to tell

ety and also something not easily
understood by bureaucrats in
Washington D.C.
I am sure their intentions are
good. They have heard of the ”evils”
of modern agriculture and corporate
farms. I am also sure they are envisioning children forced to carry out
terribly dangerous tasks, for long
hours and in horrible conditions.
They think they are crusading to
save the children of corporate
farms, either that or they are simply
bureaucrats generating new rules
because that is what they do.
However, those of us in agriculture know the truth. Farming and
ranching is a highly rewarding way
of life, where generations get to work
side by side, Children learn the
value of hard work, honesty, dedication and responsibility by watching
Mom, Dad, Grandpa, Grandma,
Aunts and Uncles model those traits
every day.
It is no surprise that many kids
who grow up on farms and ranches
decide to return each year. They see
the rewards growing up in agriculture provides and they want that for
their families. It is also no surprise
that the children who don’t return
the farm are in high demand by
other employers. They understand
how to work and take pride in a job
well done, traits that are hard to
find these days.
Now the Department of Labor
would take all of that away from us
with their proposed rule changes.
They think they know what is best
for our children. While I appreciate
their attempt at protecting my kids,
I think I know what is best for them.
I would never put my kids in harm’s
way or give them a task that was too
dangerous or one that they could
not handle. I love them too much to
do that.
What we must do, as an agricultural community, is to let our legislators know how we feel. We must
also tell the Department of Labor
what a mistake they are making.
Those of us who grew up in agriculture must let them know how we
benefitted by working each day with
our family.
I truly believe that this has come
about because of a lack of understanding. Many do not have a comprehension of what it means to work
in a family business and fewer have
a true understanding of agriculture.
Those of us who understand the
benefits of family and have farming
and ranching in our blood clearly
understand what is at stake, and it
is not something I am willing to give
up.

this side of the story. Garnering the full attention of
the House Agriculture &
Natural Resources Committee Sawyer told these
legislators just how important the proposed multiyear flex account would
benefit his family’s cropping operation.
Sawyer who operates a
fourth-generation
dryland and irrigated corn,
wheat, soybean and milo
farm with wife, Katie, told
the legislators, “… It is
time for Kansas to look at
new ways for producers to
more efficiently utilize the
natural resources it has
available.”
During the extremely
dry conditions of 2011,
Sawyer enrolled three of
his irrigation wells into
emergency,
two-year
drought permits. Without
the opportunity to increase his water usage, he
would have suffered extreme yield declines or a
complete crop failure in
the fields serviced by
these three wells.
With the specter of another drought looming, the
McPherson County irrigator faces the prospects of
another dry, hot summer
with not enough water for
crops he must soon plant.
Sawyer believes the
multi-year flex permits
will let him better utilize
his
water
resources
should another year or two
of drought persist on his
south-central
Kansas
farm.
“I will likely take advantage of this multiyear flex proposal on my
three wells if it passes,”
Sawyer told the House
committee. “I will need to
know soon, because spring
planting season is 60 days
away and I have cropping
choices, fertilizing and
herbicide
applications,
plant population numbers
and plant varieties to decide on.”
All of these decisions
will dramatically affect
Sawyer’s bottom line. A
decrease in production
because of a lack of irrigaContinued on page 3

There’s an ever-growing trend among women around
my age that I find slightly disturbing. It seems as though
many of us in our 40s and beyond have taken up running – and even worse than that – training for
marathons. Now, while I admire their dedication and
tenacity, I have just one question. Do they have any idea
how bad they’re making the rest of us look? Seriously,
I’ve managed to get this old without purchasing a pair of
bonafide running shoes and I was really starting to think
I might make it out of this life without doing so. But now
I may have to buy a pair and carry them around in my
car just for looks. Because Heaven knows there is no
way I am ever going to actually use them.
You see, I have a strict policy on running. There are
only two occasions when I do it – when my house is on
fire or a hungry bear is chasing me. Although I thought
I might have to try it when I was sneaking closer to take
pictures of a herd of elk that were hanging out near my
home last week. The big guy with lethal-looking antlers
didn’t appear particularly taken with the idea of having
his image digitally captured. Added to the fact that my
sneaking still tends to sound like a buffalo crashing
through thick timber, and he found me just plain annoying. He was still a good hundred yards away and there
was a fence between us, so I figured I might be able to
sprint – which for me actually amounts to power-walking
at best – the 15 yards back to my car if his annoyed pawing-of-the-ground turned to really hacked-off charging. I
was right on the highway, so had that scenario actually
played out, there would have been some Riley County
motorists that would have witnessed a sight more rare
than Halley’s Comet and more out of place in Kansas
than the northern lights: me running.
My best friend is a runner, but she’s got other redeeming qualities, so I work hard to overlook that. Each
Sunday after church, she changes out of her dress
clothes and into sports attire and runs the five miles to
her parent’s house for Sunday dinner. She says it takes
her about 45 minutes. If I were to try that, it would be
Wednesday before I showed back up at home and another two days of oxygen and hydration therapy would
be needed before I could even think about going to
work.
So girls, really, I just have one request – show a sister
some love. Stow those running shoes way back in the
dark corners of your closet, toss your training schedule
in the fireplace and come join me on the couch for a big
piece of chocolate cake. I’ll spritz a little water on your
face to give the illusion of perspiration and tell everyone
you just stopped by for a chat after working out.
I may be out of shape and slightly out of touch with
reality, but I do make a really mean chocolate cake.
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“John has inspired people
all over the country,” Millican said. “We make thousands of gallons of elderberry wine with quite a few varieties. Our growers are
spread over Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma.”
Initially just an elderberry winery, Wyldewood has
blossomed into an internationally recognized winery
with more than 400 awards.
Most notably, their spiced
elderberry wine was recognized as the best non-grape
wine in North America.
Reflecting on the versatility of elderberries, Millican relays her enthusiasm
and success.
“There seems to be a
pretty big market,” Millican
said. “We just can’t get
enough registered elderberries to keep up with demand.”
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Pilot project aims
to help veterans
start farming

tion could decrease his
production and have a
detrimental impact on his
operation.
It appears the voices of
Kansas farmers are being
heard in Topeka. The
Kansas legislature is
wasting little time in moving proposed changes in
water policy. Let’s hope
this important work gets
done so this state’s crop
producers can continue
with their plans and be
ready to go this spring
when soil temperatures
warm up and corn, soybean and milo planting
season
arrives.
Stay
tuned.
John Schlageck is a leading commentator on agriculture and rural Kansas.
Born and raised on a diversified farm in northwestern
Kansas, his writing reflects
a lifetime of experience,
knowledge and passion.

CRP Native Grass
Forbs & Wildflowers
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(AP) – A pilot program is getting under way to help
returning veterans go into farming while also revitalizing rural communities.
The Veteran Farmers Project kickied off in
Kansas and Nebraska with a series of workshops in
March. Farm tours planned for the summer are
aimed at attracting veterans from Missouri and Colorado as well.
The project includes individual consultations,
mentoring and help finding financing.
Special projects coordinator Nick Levendofsky of
the Kansas Farmers Union says the project is funded by the Agriculture Department’s Risk Management Agency and the Center for Rural Affairs in Nebraska.
He estimates that about 40 percent of the veterans
returning from Iraq and Afghanistan would like to
live in rural areas to raise their families.

INVASIVE TREE/BRUSH CLEARANCE
CALL: 1-800-782-7311
SEED

INC
Since 1920

www.gostarseed.com
101 Industrial Ave Osborne, KS 67473

We would be glad to quote your seed needs!

• We specialize in low-impact land clearance that helps
preserve ground cover and desirable trees.
• Reduce most debris to earth-friendly mulch
• Excellent for lot clearing and site enhancements
• Excellent for new fence line establishment, Pasture
clean-up, hunting lanes.
• Preserve the ground cover a dozer would tear up.
• We use a “forestry mower” attachment on a skid-steer
loader for one-pass cutting and “mulching in place” of
trees up to 5-7” diameter.
• We use a hydraulic tree saw attachment to clear
pastures of large cedar and hedge trees.
• We are equipped to “Side-Lash” trees around
fields and along R.O.W.
• We can pile this debris or dispose of it off-site.

LAKESIDE TREE SERVICE
www.lakesidetree.com

913-709-1569
CONTRACT OR HOURLY RATES
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ON-SITE
PRICE QUOTE • VISA/MC
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Rose Edwards, Stillwater, Okla., Wins Grass
& Grain Weekly Recipe Contest And Prize
Rose Edwards, Stillwater, Okla.:
CHEDDAR CHEESE BISCUITS
2 1/2 cups flour
1 1/2 tablespoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup shortening
1 cup shredded sharp cheddar cheese
1 cup buttermilk
Whisk first 3 ingredients in large bowl. Cut in shortening
with pastry blender until mixture resembles small peas and
dough is crumbly; stir in cheese. Add buttermilk, stirring
just until dry ingredients are moistened. Turn dough out
onto lightly floured surface, knead 3-4 times. Place dough in
a bowl, cover and chill 1 hour. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Turn dough out onto lightly floured surface. Pat or roll dough
to 1 inch thickness, cut with a 1 1/2-inch round cutter, and
place on parchment paper-lined baking sheets. Bake 20-22
minutes or until golden brown. Makes about 2 1/2 dozen.
*****
Sandy Hill, Eskridge:
MEXICAN CORNBREAD
BAKE
1 pound ground beef
4 1/2-ounce can chopped
green chiles
1 onion, chopped
2 teaspoons Mexican seasoning
1 tablespoon chili powder
8-ounce can Mexican-style
tomato sauce
8 1/2-ounce package cornbread mix
Brown beef and drain.
Add chiles, onion, seasoning
and chili powder; cook until

onions are tender. Add tomato sauce and simmer. Prepare
cornbread batter according
to package directions; pour
half the batter into a lightly
greased 2-quart baking dish.
Spoon beef mixture over batter and top with remaining
cornbread batter. Bake at 350
degrees for 25 to 30 minutes
or until the cornbread is
golden. Serves 4 to 6.
*****
Millie Conger, Tecumseh:
TOMATO BASIL SOUP
2 cans tomato soup
14 1/2-ounce can diced fire

roasted tomatoes
2 1/2 cups buttermilk
2 tablespoons fresh chopped
basil
1/4 teaspoon pepper
Mix all ingredients over
medium heat. Stir often for
6-8 minutes or until thoroughly heated.
*****
A few more recipes from
Ott’s:
OTT'S FAMOUS CHEESY
SLOPPY JOES
1 pound ground beef, cooked
& drained
3/4 cup water
3/4 cup Ott's Famous “The
Red” Dressing
1 package Sloppy Joe Seasoning
1/4 teaspoon hickory salt
3/4
teaspoon
cilantro,
crushed
1/3 cup jalapeno jack cheese,
shredded
8 hamburger buns
In an 8-inch saute pan
brown the ground beef over
medium-high heat and drain.
Return the ground beef to
the pan and add the water,
Ott's Famous “The Red”
Dressing, Sloppy Joe Seasoning, hickory salt, and
cilantro; bring to a boil. Reduce heat and simmer for 10
minutes. Add the jalapeno

jack cheese, stir well, and
serve on top of hamburger
buns. Serves 8.
***
D'S FAMOUS
MACARONI SALAD
8-ounce package elbow macaroni
3/4 cup diced green pepper
1/3 cup red onions (could be
more or less)
1 cup Ott's Famous "The Red"
Dressing
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1/2 cup sour cream
1/2 cup grated mild or sharp
cheddar cheese
1/2 teaspoon salt or salt-free
seasoning blend
Pepper to taste
Cook macaroni according
to package directions; rinse
in cold water and drain.
Place in a large bowl; add
green pepper and red onion.
In a small bowl, combine the
remaining ingredients; mix
well. Pour over macaroni
mixture and toss to coat.
Cover and refrigerate until
served.
***
FAMOUS CRUSTED
BAKED CHICKEN
4-6 boneless skinless chicken
breasts
35-40 Club Crackers (crushed)

*****
From Cooks.com:
CREAM CHEESE
CRESCENT ROLLS
2 pkg. crescent rolls
1 (8 oz.) pkg. cream cheese
1 egg
1 tsp. vanilla
3/4 cups sugar
1 can pie filling; optional
Lightly grease bottom of
pan; 1 package crescent rolls
in pan. Mix egg, vanilla,
sugar, and cream cheese.
Beat with mixer until
creamy, spread over rolls. (If
using pie filling add now on
top of cream cheese mixture.)
Then place other package of
crescent rolls on top. Bake at
375 degrees for 20-30 minutes.
***

MANHATTAN
SHOE REPAIR
Repairing
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• Luggage
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• Ball Gloves

M-F • 8-5:30 • Sat. • 8-12:00

216 South Fourth
Manhattan, KS

785-776-1193

AG LIME

HAULING & SPREADING
GEARY GRAIN, INC.

FOR NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS

Polyurea Coatings • Roof Systems • Open and Close Cell
Mark Critchfield: 785-363-2057 or 785-556-8086

markcritchfield@sbcglobal.net

Junction City, Kansas 66441

785-238-4177
Toll-Free: 877-838-4177

MARCH
“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize

Ranch Ready
Ranch Proven

It is more than a feed truck…Move hay—feeders—portable panels—4-wheelers • Hydraulic remotes run hydraulic cylinders,
motors • 11 GPM, 2500 PSI, 3000# Lift Capacity

Eggies™ Hard-Boiled Egg System

Miller Ranch Equipment

33778 Hwy. K-99, Alma, KS •

1/2 cup Ott's Famous “The
Red” Dressing
1/4 cup sliced almonds (optional)
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Roll chicken breast in
Ott's Famous “The Red”
Dressing making sure it is
completely covered. Roll Famous covered chicken breast
in crackers and almonds (optional). Place chicken breast
on baking sheet. Bake at
350 degrees for 45 minutes.
***
SPAGHETTI
WITH CHICKEN
1/4 cup Ott's Famous Dressing
1 (2 1/2 to 3 pound) chicken,
cut up
1 clove garlic, minced
1 medium onion
6-ounce can tomato paste
Salt & pepper to taste
2 1/4 cups water
1 tablespoon parsley, minced
Heat oil in skillet, add
chicken and cook until almost brown. Add garlic and
onion until light brown, add
tomato paste and stir gently.
Stir in Ott's Famous “The
Red” Dressing and water.
Add parsley, salt and pepper.
Cover, simmer until chicken
is tender. Serve on spaghetti.
Serves 4.

• Hard boil eggs without
the shell!

785-765-3588

www.MillerRanchEquipment.com

• Crack, Boil & Twist
• Season Eggs Before
Cooking
• 6 Eggies™
• Egg Separator
• Dishwasher Safe
The winner each week is selected from the recipes printed.
Send us your favorite recipe.
It may be a main dish, leftover,
salad, side dish, dessert, or whathave-you.
1. Check your recipe carefully to
make certain all ingredients are
accurate and instructions are
clear.

2. Be sure your name, address
and phone number are on the
entry. Please include a street address with your recipe entries. A
post office box number is not sufficient for prize delivery. Allow 34 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Woman’s Page Editor, Grass & Grain, Box 1009,
Manhattan, KS 66505.
OR e-mail at:
auctions@agpress.com
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Nature's Energy Booster: Power Up Your Breakfast
(NAPSA) — Don't skimp
on the most important meal
of the day: Breakfast lays
the foundation for a healthy
lifestyle. It's the first opportunity of the day to fuel the
body — revving up your metabolism, increasing energy
levels and improving concentration.
Instead of an empty
stomach or instant sugar
fix, kick-start your busy day
with a hot breakfast bursting with nutrients and flavor. Add some green and
make your breakfast count
even more.
You can include easy-touse Hass avocados in a variety of breakfast favorites.
Spread on toast or add to
hearty omelets for a rich
and creamy flavor.
One-fifth of a medium avocado (1 ounce) has 50 calories and contributes nearly
20 vitamins and minerals,
making it a nutrient-dense
choice to boost your mornings.
Avocados are a great
breakfast option for a diet
low-to-moderate in fat. Avocados are cholesterol- and
sodium-free and virtually
the only fruit that contains
monounsaturated fat, a
"good fat." Avocados are an
excellent breakfast ingredient-tasty, nutritious and a

great substitute for foods
rich in saturated fat.
To get you on the road to
high-energy eating, here is
a nutrient-packed breakfast
recipe.
Hass Avocado and
Veggie Scramble
Serves: 4
4 eggs
8 egg whites
1 teaspoon olive oil
1 small zucchini, cut in half
lengthwise & sliced
1⁄2 medium red onion, diced
1 cup cherry tomatoes,
quartered
1 ripe, fresh Hass avocado,
seeded, peeled & diced
1⁄4 cup coarsely chopped
basil leaves
1⁄3 cup low-fat shredded
mozzarella cheese
Salt & pepper, to taste
1. Place eggs and egg
whites in a bowl and beat
until combined. Set aside.
2. Place oil in a large
skillet over medium high

heat. Add zucchini and
onion and cook, stirring frequently, until softened,
about 3 minutes.
3. Add tomatoes and
cook for an additional 3
minutes.
4. Lower heat to medium
and pour in eggs. Add avocado, basil and mozzarella
to eggs. Using a spatula, stir
and turn eggs until cooked
through. Season with salt
and pepper before serving.
Serving suggestion: Serve over a toasted whole
wheat bagel, English muffin
or toast.
Nutrition Information
Per Serving: Calories 250;
Total Fat 15 g (Sat 4.5 g,
Trans 0 g, Poly 1 g, Mono 5
g); Cholesterol 275 mg; Total
Carbohydrates 8 g; Dietary
Fiber 4 g; Protein 19 g.
Note: Large avocados
(about 8 ounces) are recommended for this recipe. If
using smaller size avocados, adjust the quantity accordingly.
For
more
delicious
recipes, visit the Hass Avocado Board's website at
www.avocadocentral.com

Bring Orchard Goodness To Your Table

(NAPSA) — On crisp
days, it can be delightful to
come home to a warm
dessert baked up with fresh
apples.
Good For You
For many, it's even better
when the batter is made
without butter but with
Pompeian Extra Light Tasting Olive Oil instead, since
it's cholesterol free and has
only a third as much saturated fat as butter. Plus, you
only use about three-quarters as much. Olive oil can
be a major source of monounsaturated fat in the
diet. These do not raise LDL
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("bad") cholesterol and are a
source of vitamin E.
Good Tasting
What's more, the delicate
flavor of this oil means it results in sweet, moist baked
goods such as this delicious
German Apple Cake:
German Apple Cake
2 cups flour
2 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon baking soda
1⁄2 teaspoon salt
3⁄4 cup Pompeian Extra
Light Tasting Olive Oil
2 cups sugar
3 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
4 cups peeled, chopped apples
Topping:
1⁄2 cup chopped walnuts
1⁄4 cup brown sugar
1⁄4 cup all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1⁄4 cup Pompeian Extra
Light Tasting Olive Oil
Coat a 9-inch springform
pan with cooking spray. In a
small bowl, combine topping ingredients and mix to-

Place Security
Back Into Towing

gether until large crumbs
form. Combine first four
cake ingredients. In a large
bowl, beat olive oil and
sugar. Add eggs one at a
time, beating in between additions. Beat in vanilla extract. Add dry ingredients
and beat on low speed, just
until mixed. Batter will be
thick. Fold in chopped apples. Transfer batter to prepared pan and sprinkle with
topping. Bake at 350 degrees
for 1 hour or until a toothpick inserted into center of
cake comes out clean.
More Facts
For more great recipes,
cooking advice and information, go to www.pompeian.
com
and
www.
pompeian.com/recipe_page.asp.
There, as well, you can find
tips on a healthy lifestyle
from Laura Coti Garrett,
registered dietitian and certified diabetes educator and
download
money-saving
coupons. You can also "Like"
the company on Facebook.

Jackson County
Fairgrounds

HOLTON, KS

SELLING 70-75 PIGS
Not Responsible for Accidents
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35,000-lb. GTW

DROP ‘N LOCKS

Auctioneer: Danny Davis

CONSIGNORS:
C & L Show Pigs: Jason Crow, 785-640-9274
Adam Lukert, 785-256-3021
Wehner Farms: Larry Wehner, 785-771-2579

T

• Luverne Truck Equipment
• DewEze Hay Handling
• Flat Beds

Myronized
• Exhaust Work

Truck Works
Centralia, KS
785-857-3581

MULTI-LEVER LOPPER

ree & Brush Free Ranch
Ideal for cutting cedar trees in pastures

HOMELAND
INSULATION

The Old Way

The New Way

Spray Foam Specialist
ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE WEEKEND: APRIL 14-15TH

Travis Turner
homelandinsulation@yahoo.com

• Coated blade • Lightweight aluminum handles — 28 1/4 inches long
for long reach. Weight 4.1 lbs. • Slicing cutting action • Special leverage for effortless cutting • Cuts branches and trees up to 2 inches thick.

HESS & SONS SALVAGE, INC.

Lower Your Utility Bill
“Guaranteed”

5562 Kiowa County Ave. 57, Belvidere, KS 67028

1209 N. PERRY, JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS
• PREPARED #2 IRON: $235.00 NET TON DELIVERED
• MIXED FARM MACHINERY: $170.00 NET TON DELIVERED
• OLD CARS w-Clear titles, all fluids drained: $170 NET TON DELIVERED
• PREPARED MACHINE CAST: $265.00 NET TON DELIVERED
ALSO BUYING: COPPER, BATTERIES, ELECTRIC MOTORS,
ALUMINUM, ALUMINUM CANS, BRASS, PREPARED
NON-MAGNETIC STAINLESS STEEL, A/C SEALED UNITS

CALL: 785-238-3382 (800-825-4377)
For Current Prices

Metal Buildings
Commercial Buildings
New & Existing Residential

913-449-9579

ROLL-OFF CONTAINERS AVAILABLE, ASK FOR LANNY
(PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE!)

BARN BUILDERS
DT CONSTRUCTION
Free Estimates!

918-527-0117

Est. 1977

One Year Warranty

30 x 50 x 10 .....................$6,800
40 x 60 x 14 enclosed ....$14,600

36 x 48 x 10 horse barn ...$8,000
40 x 100 x 16 enclosed ..$19,900

Price includes labor,1 walk door and a 12ʼ sliding door

www.DTCBarns.com

A C o m p le t e C a t t le Fee d in g a nd M a r ke t in g S er v ic e

Tiffany Cattle Co.
Family Owned
And Operated
With a 15,000 head capacity, Tiffany
Cattle Company is large enough to
have economics of scale but small
enough to provide personal attention.
Pen sizes range from 50 to 200 head.
A computerized summary of feed, cattle processing, veterinary services
and other costs are easily accessible
on each pen of cattle.

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!
Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program designed and maintained by veterinarian, special pens and attention to sick animals, feed
financing, and cattle purchasing available.

MARKETING SERVICES
Marketing finished cattle is top priority at Tiffany Cattle Company. You have
the option of selling on the cash market, forward contracting or grid pricing
through US Premium Beef.
• Risk management handled by Tiffany Cattle Company
• Locked commodity prices • Complete profit/loss statement for each pen
• All marketing decisions discussed with and approved by cattle owner
• Reward for your efforts in producing a quality product by selling your cattle
on an industry competitive grid

1333 S. 2500 Road, Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-466-6529
Office: 785-258-3721 • tiffanycaco@fhrd.net

1-800-201-2351
Corral Plans - $5 + $2.98 P&H
Phone Orders Welcome
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED!
Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice.
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A Cowboy Spree in Ashland
Ashland was barely a
month old when a band of
cowboys rode into town to
let off some steam. This
particular visit carried a
bit more of an edge to it
than the typical cowboy
spree. They happened to be
from Clark City, just one
and one-half miles north of
Ashland. Clark City was
older than Ashland by
about one month and a rivalry quickly developed between the two towns. Ashland was so new that city fathers had not, as yet, hired
a city marshal.

Bolstered by “demon
rum,” the cowboys expressed their contempt for
the new town by shooting
out windows, breaking
down doors, and shooting at
dogs.
Monday afternoon the
same bunch of five cowboys
returned to take up where
they had left off the previous Friday. They rode into
several businesses with pistols drawn, threatening
anyone who might defy
them. Men were roped and
a few pistol-whipped. Outhouses were roped and

pulled over before the revelers returned to Clark City.
The torment continued
Tuesday when three of the
gang returned to shoot up
the restaurant. Fortunately
no one was injured. Knowing that the unruly cowboys
would not stop the harassment, Daniel Adams and
Commodore Boggs sent
word to the Sheriff at
Dodge City and formed a
citizen’s army for the town’s
defense.
Someone warned the
cowboys and several of
them decided to leave Ashland alone. But Joseph
Mitchell and Nels Mathews
couldn’t let it go. They boldly returned on Wednesday
with more than a little fun
on their minds. The cowboys found Adams and
Boggs in a boarding house
on the edge of town. As the
tough cowhands entered
the dug-out they found the
table spread for supper
with a number of boarders
already seated at the table.
Adams and Boggs were
standing near the table
with Fannie Hankins and a

little girl when Joseph
Mitchell announced to
Boggs, “Here pard, we want
to speak with you.”
When Boggs refused to
step
outside
Mitchell
grabbed him by the coat collar, drew his six-shooter
and shot Boggs in the stomach. Bullets began to fly and
when the smoke cleared
Fannie Hankins had been
shot and both Boggs and
Adams were dead.

In the meantime, Ford
County deputies Michael
Sughrue
and
William
Thompson were en route
from Dodge City to arrest
the cowboys for the earlier
harrassment. The officers
rightly supposed their men
could be found in Clark
City and arrived in town
just after the killing of
Boggs and Adams. After
checking the saloon the
deputies stepped outside as

Joseph Mitchell rode out of
the darkness and into view.
Sughrue arrested Mitchell
before he knew what he
had ridden into. Mitchell’s
partner Nels Mathews had
been delayed by a worn out
horse. He soon came along
on a fresh horse. As he rode
up to the saloon he called
out “Come on.”
When Mitchell answered
“I can’t, I’m arrested,”
Mathews filled the air with

26TH ANNUAL CONCORDIA OPTIMIST

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
SATURDAY, MARCH 10 — 9:00 AM

Located at the Cloud County Fairgrounds in

CONCORDIA, KANSAS

Be on time, as we will be running two rings all day. Posts sell at 9:30 AM
CARS & TRUCKS
1973 Chevy C60, 16’ box, new
roll-over tarp, all new brake
cyl.; 1979 Mercury Marquis 4dr.; 1990 GMC TopKick truck,
Cat engine, 6-sp. man. trans.,
11R22.5 tires, utility box; 1994
GMC truck, 1-ton, 6.5 diesel
engine, auto trans., flatbed;
1962 C-700 Ford grain truck,
cab-over, V8 gas engine, 4 sp.
w/2 sp. axle, 15’ box & hoist;
1998 Ford Explorer, 4x4 (reverse out); 1964 Dodge dump
truck, V8, 4x4.
TRACTORS
976 International tractor; JD frt.
end weights; set 18.4x38
wheels; Easy Guide Plus guidance sys./key pad; AC 7040
tractor, cab, air, power shift,
18.4-38 tires.
MACHINERY
140 new 24” disc blades, 1 3/4”
arbor; 3 new 22” disc blades;
JD 545 baler, twine, shedded;
2-chain type bale elev.-28’ &
32’; Danuser 3 pt., 12” post
hole digger; IHC-12’ pull type
swather; Servis 14’ stalk shredder; NH 855 round baler
w/Bale Command; 14’ NH 114
swather, swing tongue; Krause
12’ disc; JD 68 auger wagon; 2JD 8350 grain drills w/2-drill
hitch; pickup flatbed w/hyd.
bale unroller; 22 1/2’ pickup
reel; harrow bars for 30’ Krause
disc; 27’ Fallow Master harrow;
12 trash cleaners & 24 spiked
furrow closers for Kinze
planter; Drill-fill auger, side
mount; 8-row squeeze pump;
bin sweep augers; hand operated hyd. pallet fork; 18’ bale
elev.; Flex King 15’ V-plow;
Krause 904 wing disc, 18’; JD
14 wheel pull-type hay rake.
TRAILERS & GRAIN WAGONS
2007 Frontier 40’ travel trailer
w/slide out, bumper hitch, used
2 mos.; 26 ft. tandem, dually
trailer w/8’ of solid bed & 18’ of
tilt bed, all steel, 10,000 lb.
axles, bumper hitch; Combine
trailer, 1977, 20 ton, tandem
axles; 14’x5’ open top stock
trailer; 40’ refrigerated dock
trailer, 2 elec. cooling units, 4
soft docks, worked well when
uncoupled; 4-wheel trailer
w/flair box; 80 bu. auger
wagon; motorcycle trailer; 4’x6’
flatbed trailer.
SKID STEERS &
LOADER ATTACHMENTS
Skid steer hyd. jaws, heavy
duty; 6 1/2’ 4-way HD loader
bucket; JD 3-way hyd. valve off
4440; Bradco 625 trencher
w/hyd. side-shift; Lowe hyd.
drive post-hole digger w/9” bit;
new 60 Root Grapple; 12”
McIaren skid steer tracks (over
tires); 4 in 1 skid steer bucket;
new 84” Brush Rake Grapple.

LAWN EQUIPMENT
plastic baseboard trim; broom
JD 165 Hydro, 12 hp, 38” cut;
& mop handles; storm door;
JD LT133, 13 hp, 38” cut, 5
shower
door;
retractable
speed w/bagger; Craftsman
clothesline; roof vents; tie wire
21” push mower; Weedeater
& cable; limb lopper; 20” bath38”, 13 1/2 HP riding mower;
room sink; 15” steel sink; 36” in2005 Snapper, 72” cut; push
terior door w/frame; 30” rd. mirmower; Murray 21” self-proror; 40-6” x 5’ cedar fencing
pelled
mower;
fert./seed boards; 40-15’ sheets corrugatspreader; Weedeater for parts.
ed tin; pop machine; airless
paint sprayer; JD pressure
BUILDINGS
washer; vinyl siding accesRace track ticket booth; metal
sories; gray metal outside corshed, 8’x14’ w/eave ht.
ners; storm doors; storm winBOATS
dows; misc. rolls felt; misc. col1972 - 16’ Swiss Craft tri-hull
ors shingles; Marvin window
w/trailer, new tires, Bimini top &
sash; open bundles insulation;
65 hp Johnson engine; 15’
pre-hung doors; prefinished
Steury boat & trailer, 115 hp
moulding; shower doors; paint
engine.
shaker; Eva hose-3/8”, 1/2”,
TOOLS
5/8”, 3/4”; assort. hardware, fixBig Wright (USA) wrenches,
tures & tools; Genuine Brazilian
5/8”-2 1/4”; Crescent socket
cherry wood flooring; misc.
sets, 3/4” drive; Milwaukee
laminated flooring; metal storm
portable band saw, angle
door; new shower door, 31’ x
grinders & die grinders; DeWalt
64’; TV stand; variety metal culangle grinders; Wilton Cverts; Levolor wood blinds,
clamps, 4”-12” hd; welding
6@36”W x 54”L, 1@72”W x
leads (2/0) & grnd clamps; Vic64”L; storm windows, 2@25” x
tor gas gauges, cutting torch &
48”, 5@36” x 48”, 1@60”x48”;
heating tips; Ridgid pipe
tires:
2@235-70-R16
&
wrenches; knotted wire wheels
2@245-75-R16; Honda 70 cc 3
& grinding discs, 5”-9”; rolls of
wheeler.
emery cloth; stainless steel
water fire extinguishers; steel
ANTIQUES
work benches; welding table on
Hand cranked fanning mill;
wheels; Miller-matic wire
seed sprouting cabinet; old
welder; DeWalt 10” radial arm
wagon w/steel running gear &
saw; 10” chop saw; Harris torch
wood box; Singer sewing
set; Monarch lathe, 12” swing,
mach. still in box; 2 antique
2’ bed; MM 3-pt post hole digkitchen cabinets.
ger.
ANTIQUE TRACTORS &
MISCELLANEOUS
PARTS
Screw air compressor on trailer
Steel wheels-Farmall H; steel
w/4 cyl. IHC engine; small elec.
wheels-Oliver 70; round spoke
punch press; 3-wheel golf cart;
wheels-front & rear of Farmall
Linair oil burning shop heater;
F14; fenders-AC WD45, M-H
Buda Chore Boy cart, gas; 2x4
44, Oliver 70 & DC Case;
wood trusses, 20’ span; 8’ & 12’
hoods & grills-AC WD45, M-H
corrugated tin; 100 sheets galv.
44, DC Case & 8N Ford; side
tin; 2-65 gal. plastic tanks; 100
curtains-Oliver 70; single frt
gal. pickup fuel tank; 12 volt
wheels-AC WD45.
fuel pump w/30’ hose; Gutter
LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT
grates, 40’x2’; 400 Pontiac en2-12’ feed bunks; 3 calf feedgine; 9” Ford differential; cab for
ers; Paul portable Ivstk scale;
G1000 M-M; 500 gal. round
20’-6 bar fence panels, new,
propane tank; large overhead
10/bundle; 20-16’ cattle panels.
furnace; 40 gal. propane tank;
3 pairs overshoes; manual time
POSTS
card machine; Richardson milo
50+ hedge line & corner posts;
guards; alum. storm door &
50 T-posts; 300 elec. fence
windows; cedar lumber; wood
posts; T-posts: 20-5 1/2’, 25-6’
burning stove; moveable room
& 10-7’.
dividers; pegboard brackets;
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
shelving brackets; U-bolts; staMcCall stainless steel 2-door
ple gun staples; burred fencing
upright freezer; Hobart 2-door
staples; fence stretcher; post
under counter cooler; Com.
hole digger; Int. & Ext. qts. of
elec. fryer; Victory Coca-Cola
paint; wood filler; new galv. &
cooler; stainless steel sandplastic pipe fittings; roofing &
wich prep table; hot choc. macommon nails; NIB Torpedo
chine; Hobart com. microwave;
spirit levels; NIB bathroom &
2 coffee machines; Savory
household light fixtures; ceiling
com. double toaster, 220V;
fans; furnace filters; porcelain
small salad bar; bun warmer;
bathroom stool; toilet seats;
metal shelving; 50 stackable
door hardware; paint rollers;
chairs; glass plates & cups.
bathroom sinks; sink faucets;
Commission proceeds go to area youth programs. Will take consignments up to sale day. Lunch
served on the grounds by Knights of Columbus. All guarantees are between buyer & seller.
CONTACT: 785-243-1134 • 785-243-4356 • 785-243-1807 • 785-614-1593 • 785-243-9863 • 785-243-4506

Auctioneers: Thummel Auction & Kearn Auction
Check out the website at www.thummelauction.com

CARBONDALE: Garrett Ranch Supply
785-256-2372
LINN: Kuhlman Implement
785-348-5547
MARYSVILLE: KanEquip, Inc.
785-562-2377
MINNEAPOLIS: Lott Implement
785-392-3110
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hot lead as he disappeared
into the night. With little
chance of catching the wily
cowboy in the dark the officers took Mitchell to Ashland.
As they entered the
town they were met by an
“excited throng” of citizens
intent on hanging the prisoner. An eyewitness account extolled “the extraordinary bravery and
determination
of
the
deputies” as the only thing
between their prisoner and
a violent death at the end of
a rope. In the absence of a
jail the cowboy was placed
under “heavy guard.”
Deputy Sughrue called
on all able bodied men to
join in a posse to search for
Mathews. Deputy Thompson employed “a strong
force of men” to stay behind with him and guard
the prisoner. The town quieted down after the posse
hit the trail. By nightfall
Ashland was as quiet as
any town in Kansas. The
clock slowly marked off the
hours as Wednesday turned
to Thursday, one a.m., two
a.m., and three a.m. Suddenly men poured into the

room as silence turned to
shouts for revenge. It happened so suddenly that no
officer could offer resistance. The brazen cowboy
was seized and marched
through Ashland’s shadowy
streets.
No one dared offer an
account of his death. The
posse never caught up to
Nels Mathews. Nor were
any of the other cowboys
arrested for their cowboy
spree in Ashland. No one
knows whether any of them
lived to be old men or not.
But one thing can be for
certain. The mention of
Joseph Mitchell would
send a chill down their
spine for the rest of their
lives as they recalled the
day they avoided the hangman’s noose on The Way
West.
“The Cowboy,” Jim Gray is
author of Desperate Seed:
Ellsworth Kansas on the Violent Frontier and also publishes Kansas Cowboy, Old
West history from a Kansas
perspective. Contact Kansas
Cowboy, Box 62, Ellsworth,
KS 67439. Phone 785-5312058 or www. droversmercantile.com.

REBUILD

EXCHANGE
HYDROSTATICS
SINCE 1969

Hydraulic Pumps & Motors for combines,
skidsteers, swathers, IH hydro tractors.
Winter Special: Get your combines, swathers, & forage harvester
hydros remanned & tested now & receive a deffered warranty.
*******************************************************************************
Winter special on 5 yr. warranty IH T.A. with complete kit. Free
outbound shipping in the Contiguous U.S. on TA kit (Dec-Mar
only) 50 years experience on Hyd. and Mech. TA’s
*******************************************************************************

Toll Free 877-525-2875
WASHINGTON, KANSAS

WANTED:
www.herrsmachine.com

Hunting and Investment Properties
We have buyers wanting hunting & investment properties!
Our marketing sites get 100,000 + hits/month from
investors, hunters and your neighbors.
Visit us today at:

www.KsLandCo.com

Or contact MARK UHLIK
Land Marketing Specialist & Broker/Auctioneer

785-325-2740

Contact:

F & L CONSTRUCTION

Frank Engelken
845 C Road
Centralia, KS 66415
785-857-3293

Joshua Engelken
4609 Grantham Drive
St. George, KS 66535
785-564-0642
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Soy checkoff farmer-directors reshape USB for the future
With their eyes fixed on
the future, the farmer-directors of the United Soybean Board (USB) have
decided to design the organization around the
four issues most critical to
U.S. soybean farmers:
adding value to soy oil and
meal; protecting U.S. soy
farmers’ freedom to operate, and focusing on the
needs of the customers of
U.S. soy.
While USB has always
focused on these challenges and opportunities,
farmer-leaders sharpened

that focus at their winter
meeting Feb. 20-24 by approving a plan to reshape
the national soy checkoff
into four Action Teams
dedicated to realizing the
four strategic objectives
of USB’s Long Range
Strategic Plan.
“Adding value to the oil
and meal of U.S. soy, protecting our freedom to operate, and focusing on
meeting the needs of our
customers have always
been important for the U.S.
soy sector,” said Vanessa
Kummer, a soybean farmer

CENTRAL KANSAS
AG AVIATION, INC

Call
Fo
Spri All Yourr
ng S
p
Need raying
s!

STEVE
DONOVAN
Cellular: 785-366-0513 • Office: 785-258-3649

from Colfax, N.D., and USB
chair. “But today’s market
for U.S. soy – and tomorrow’s – mean they are more
important than ever in
order to maximize the profit opportunities for all U.S.
soy farmers.”
USB developed the
plan after a complete review of the national soy
checkoff that farmer-leaders commissioned in 2011,
the year USB marked its
20th anniversary. Farmerleaders ordered the review to ensure USB is best
positioned to meet the

needs of the evolving U.S.
soy sector in a changing
global marketplace.
“Our world is changing
fast, and my fellow
farmer-directors are dedicated to making sure all
U.S. soybean farmers have
the opportunity to maximize their profits for generations to come,” Kummer said. “The changes
are exciting because they
help ensure the national
soy checkoff continues to
deliver what USB’s motto
says: ‘Progress Powered
by U.S. Soy Farmers.’”

STOP
Water from coming in your Basement or Grain Elevators
I will pump gel (Oilfield gel) under your floors and/or behind
Your wall to fill any space or crevice where water can creep
into your basement or grain elevators. All work guaranteed.
DON’T WAIT.
CALL BILL NICHOLS WATERPROOFING NOW
1-800-215-0537
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
*Free Estimates-No Excavating * Don’t wait until it floods again *
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BAXTER
B L AC K
ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE

The Mud Bath
Just
because
some
women have an occupation
involving farming and livestock, it doesn’t mean they
are not concerned about
their appearance, hair, skin
and body care. Kadie is one
of them. She’s on a family
ranch in Montana. Both she
and her husband share the
calving duties in the spring,
but cold windy weather
plays havoc with her beauty
regimen.
Last Christmas she had
clipped out an ad for a spa
that included hot tubs, massage, pedicures, manicures
and mud baths. She even
posted a sample page from
the ad on her bathroom mirror listing the services she
might need.
At 4:30 a.m. one insomniac morning, she rose to
check the heavy heifers.
Her back ached and she
couldn’t sleep. Might as
well work. She pulled on
her jeans, a wool shirt, rubber boots and a warm but
ratty jacket. On leaving the
house Kadie grabbed her
flashlight and furry cap.
The
weather
had

warmed up to 35 degrees
two days ago. Snow pack
turned to mud. Thank goodness the wind was only
5-10 mph with gusts up to 20.
The moon was covered by
overcast but she knew the
way. At the far end of the
corral she saw a new-born
calf laid out like a plank in
the mud. He was shivering
and shaking. This, Kadie reminded herself, is the reason we go the extra mile. To
her, each cow and calf mattered.
Mama cow was hovering
over baby and was acting
protective. Kadie sensed
this and picked up a “be
nice” stick along with the
sled rope with the same
hand, the flashlight being in
the other. She loaded the
‘dead weight’ 80-pound,
slick, wet, slimy lug of a calf
onto the sled. It wasn’t easy,
considering she was juggling the flashlight and tapping Mama’s snorting incursions with the stick. She
only went down once in the
slop, managing to soak her
entire left side in the
process.

Call Today To Book Your Aerial Application

800-760-4964

FARM AUCTION
SATURDAY, MARCH 10 — 10:00 AM

Location: 2047 East 600 Road — LECOMPTON, KS
1984 John Deere grain drill, alwith 300 gal. tank; Kent 23' field
ways shedded; 18 1/2' Sunflower
cultivator; (2) 2-whl. trailers; stack
double offset disc; 12' John
mover, will handle round bales; 3
section harrow with evener; 2
Deere plow disc, excellent condition; 4/18 Case plow; 5/18 IHC
section roll up harrow with evenplow; 1979 John Deere mdl. 40
er; John Deere 6 row cultivator; 3
manure spreader, always shedlivestock feed troughs; fold up
ded; 1960 10 ft. EZ Flow fertilizer
disc; 6" pto post hole digger(shedded); antique dump rake
spreader, ideal for brome seed,
always
shedded;
portable
with steel wheels; 2 saddle tanks
(mount on tractor) 200 gal. each
squeeze chute, always shedded;
shop fabricated 12 row sprayer
PLEASE BE ON TIME, AS IT WILL NOT TAKE LONG!

ITEMS FOR LESLIE BROTHERS
Conducted by KNOPP AUCTION • 785-230-2100

She wrapped the sled
rope over her shoulder and
leaned into the harness.
The sled was sinking in
the goop! It stuck! She
tried again with a mighty
tug, pulled the sled free
and fell flat on her face!
With the strength inspired
by desperation and fury,

she slogged through the
crusty bog like a winch
pulling a dead turkey
through a two-inch pipe!
The light from the shed
shone like a beacon as she
drew her precious load to
safety.
Kadie felt like Seabiscuit crossing the finish line

just before she hit a patch
of ice under the deep muck
and went down hard! She
tried to twist on the fall and
almost completed a fullgainer and tuck and roll. It
was a valiant try but it simply managed to roll her in
the mud like a chocolatedipped burrito!

Twenty minutes later,
job done, she hobbled
into the bathroom. It would
be fair to say she did not
recognize the face in the
mirror.
Then
the
list
caught her eye. “I guess,”
she said to nobody in particular, “I can cross out mud
bath.”
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Six students selected
as new 2012 agronomy
ambassadors
Kansas State University’s Department of Agronomy has announced its selection of six students as
new Agronomy Ambassadors. The 2012 Agronomy
Ambassadors are: Jeffrey
Albers, Oakley; Noah
Goza, Stilwell; Morgan
Halderson, Del-phos; Nick
Johnson, Bendena; Katrina Sudbeck, Seneca; and
Jared
Wendelburg,
Stafford.
The responsibilities of
Agronomy Ambassadors
include:
•
Participating
in
prospective student visits
and tours.
•
Presenting at orientation sessions to assist
new, incoming students.
•
Representing the
department at various activities, including University Open House and the
Willie and the Beanstalk
contest; FFA Agronomy
Career
Development
events; Agronomy Field
Days; 4-H/FFA Land Judging contests; state FFA
convention; various departmental tours; and K12 educational events.

•
Attending meetings with program coordinators and faculty to learn
about all aspects of the
department and gain
leadership skills.
To be selected as an
Agronomy Ambassador,
students must make a formal application, be a fulltime student enrolled in
agronomy or pursuing an
agronomy minor, have a
minimum of two semesters remaining, and have
an interest and desire to
give back to the department in the form of public
service.
This year’s class of ambassadors includes students in two options within the agronomy major.
Albers, Goza, Johnson and
Sudbeck are in the Consulting and Production
option; and Halderson
and Wendelburg are in
the Business and Industry
option. Faculty adviser
for the Agronomy Ambassador program is Dana
Minihan, assistant academic coordinator and instructor, Department of
Agronomy.

10 & 12 Bale Hay Trailers

• Cradles can be lifted w/one hand
• Cradles are removable
• Safety locks for cradles in both the up & down positions,
located at the front of trailer
• 1-Year Mfg. Warranty on axles & tires • 2-Year Warranty on trailer
• Heavy duty tubular construction
• 10-bale trailer has 7,000 lb. tandem axle with brakes
• 12-bale trailer has 10,000 lb. tandem dual axle with brakes
• 16” wheels, 10 ply radial tires • Comes with a spare tire

DENNING
MACHINE SHOP, INC.
Toll-Free: 866-293-5450

THE WORKHORSE OF WESTERN KANSAS
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USDA takes next step to modernize department as part of Blueprint for Stronger Service
As part of a continuing
effort to build a U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) that meets the
evolving needs of a 21st century agricultural economy,
agriculture secretary Tom
Vilsack has informed Congress that in 90 days he
plans to approve consolidation of 131 Farm Service
Agency (FSA) offices with
other USDA service centers, consistent with provisions of the 2008 Farm Bill.
Under the Blueprint for
Stronger
Service
announced on January 9, Vilsack laid out USDA’s plans
to modernize and accelerate service delivery while
improving the customer experience through use of innovative technologies and
business solutions. The
Blueprint included USDA’s
plan to close 259 domestic
offices, facilities and labs,
including the proposed closure of 131 FSA offices, and
seven foreign offices.
Consistent with provisions of the 2008 Farm Bill,
FSA held public meetings
in every county in which an
FSA office was proposed for
consolidation. Members of
the public were invited to
make public comments at
the meetings, and/or to submit comments in writing for
up to 10 days following the
public meeting. All comments were reviewed and
considered prior to the is-

suance of the secretary’s notification letters to Congress.
USDA followed two steps
in identifying FSA offices to
propose for closure. First,
USDA fulfilled its obligation under the 2008 Farm
Bill to propose first for consolidation, to the maximum
extent practicable, all offices that are located within
20 miles of another office,
and which employ two or
fewer permanent full-time
employees. In addition,
FSA identified all offices
that currently have zero employees, regardless of location.
By proposing to consolidate 131 offices nationwide,
FSA is striving to balance
budget reductions, staff reductions, and increasing
workloads while focusing
the efforts of our staff on
continuing to provide high
quality service from the remaining 2,113 office locations. The agency’s goal is to
strengthen service, notwithstanding reduced budgets
and fewer workers. And the
Blueprint for Stronger Service helps to achieve FSA’s
goal.
The Blueprint is based
on a department-wide review of operations, in which
USDA took a hard look at
all USDA operations, from
headquarters to field offices. The end result is a
plan that creates optimal

GRIFFITTS
Custom Manure Spreading
& Silage Hauling
Call Brad at (785) 331-7188
Call for a FREE Estimate!

ESTATE
AUCTION
SUNDAY, MARCH 11 — 9:00 AM
2110 Harper Dg. Fairgrounds Bldg. 1 & 2 (Heated)

LAWRENCE, KANSAS
TRUCK,TRACTOR,
TRAILER & EQUIPMENT
1998 Mazda B2500 truck ex.
cab, 5 sp., bed liner (NICE);
Ferguson TO-35 tractor; Star
factory 6.5 x 16 flat bed trailer
w/ramps; 5 ft. rotary mower; 6
ft. blade; carry-al; IH ground
driven manure spreader; ATV
spreader; Cub Cadet 2185 hydrostatic riding lawn mower;
Generac L4000 generator;
power washer; Husqvarna 50
chainsaw; Craftsman cordless
kit; power & hand tools.
HORSE & LIVESTOCK ITEMS
Blair 2-horse trailer; Hereford
#1312 & Simco #5466 western
saddles; VINTAGE 60 in.
Sleigh Bells; Bronze 40 in.
Horse Statue; saddle stands;
bridles/tack; spurs; steel posts;
stock tank; woven wire; wire
panels; walk thru gate.
COINS & JEWELRY (9 AM)
Morgan & Peace dollars; Proof
& Mint sets; Liberty/Buffalo/
Jefferson nickels; Mercury
dimes; $1 certificates; $2 & $5
green/red seals; Lincoln cent
sets/books; troy ounce coins;
Ladies diamond & ruby heart
pendant 14k yellow gold w/17
cut diamonds; 14k Sapphire &
diamond ring; 14k men’s
ruby/diamond ring; 10k black
pearls ring; 10k mother’s ring;
14k men’s tiger eye ring; jade
butterfly; cameo rings; sterling
Tiger Eye bracelet; several
sterling rings & other pieces;

Jayhawk pin, bracelet, necklace; Masonic; turquoise;
broaches; necklaces; several
watches; pocket watches
(Elgin).
COLLECTIBLES,
FURNITURE & HOUSEHOLD
Rowe model 284 AMI 200 selection JUKE BOX w/all Country Western songs & extra’s; #3
c.i. School bell; OHAUS
scales; Singer 3-120 Featherweight machine w/case; post
cards (Marilyn Monroe); pocket knives: Buck, Case;
sheaths; lighters: Weenie dog,
Zippo, Marlboro; ink pins; belt
buckles; Wizard Oz ; half dolls;
75+ tea pots; Wexford glass;
Toys: c.i. Case L, Fordson, W-9
Farmall F-12 1/16th, Friction
ice-cream truck, Lumar trailer,
orange Tonka grader, IH tractors; Resonans Violo w/case;
Crescent Walnut dining room
suite; Oak round claw foot
table w/6 spindle matching
chairs; Lexington matching
twin sleigh beds & dresser/chest/mirror/night stand;
Oak queen bed & dresser;
Carolina Oak daybed/trundle
w/nightstand; maple rocker;
executive desk w/leather chair;
Kenmore older s/s refrigerator;
office chairs; oak isle; retro
chairs; Melitta Café cappuccino (new); Harley 1998 ultra
classic seat; NUMEROUS
ITEMS TOO MANY TO MENTION!

Auction Note: Two Auction Rings Starting at 10:00 A.M.

SELLER: MRS. BILL (PAPPY)
DIANE BYINGTON & OTHERS
Auctioneers:
Mark Elston & Wayne Wischropp
Home: (785-594-0505) Cell: (785-218-7851)
ELSTON AUCTION COMPANY
“Serving your auction needs since 1994"
Please visit us online at www.KansasAuctions.net for pictures!

use of USDA’s employees,
better results for USDA customers, and greater efficiencies for American taxpayers.
When fully implemented, these office consolidation actions, along with
other
recommended
changes, will provide efficiencies valued at about
$150 million annually and

ensure that USDA continues to provide optimal service to the American people
within available funding
levels.
In addition, USDA is implementing a series of other
changes that will save taxpayers’ money while eliminating redundancies and inefficiencies. The Blueprint
for Stronger Service details

133 recommendations that
affirm processes already in
place, as well as 27 initial
improvements, and other,
longer-term improvements.
The initial improvements
include the following:
Consolidate more than
700 cell phone plans into
about 10;
Standardize training and
purchases of cyber-security

products; and
Ensure more efficient
and effective service to our
employees by moving toward more centralized civil
rights, human resource,
procurement, and property
management functions, creating millions of dollars in
efficiencies without sacrificing the quality of our
work.

We're the BALDY MAKERS

- You will like our disposition and the moderate
birth weights of our calves
- Planned crossbreeding systems,
means more pounds, added fertility
and longevity
- We have got generations of
good udders bred in our gene pool
- Our Sires have excelled in carcass traits

- Bulls available private treaty with free delivery

JENSEN BROS. HEREFORDS
Kevin & Sheila office 785-374-4372 • Kevin cell 785-243-6397
P.O. Box 197, Courtland, KS 66939
jensenbros.net • jensenks@courtland.net
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Great Bend Farm Show coming in April
The 2012 Great Bend
Farm & Ranch Expo will
be
held
Wednesday
through Friday, April 11,
12 & 13, 2012 in Great
Bend, Kansas. The show is
located at the Expo Complex west of town. The
show hours are 9am-5pm
on the 11th & 12th and 9
a.m.-4 p.m. on the 13th.
With over 500 exhibitors from 27 states,
Canada and Australia, the
Great Bend Farm and
Ranch Expo will be one of
the largest in the region.
We have many exciting exhibits
and
activities
planned this year. There
will be over 80 acres of exhibit space not to the mention over $5000 in prizes
and giveaways.
Scott Daily will be on
hand this year at the Expo
to
demonstrate
horse
training techniques. Scott
has been around horses
most of his life. His love
for horses and desire to
train them began in 4-H
while he was growing up
in Inola, Oklahoma. Scott
started training about 15
years ago. After many

years of working with challenging colts and horses,
Scott has developed and
perfected his own techniques. He believes in
building trust between
horse and rider.
Another exciting feature
of the Expo will be the
sprayer demonstrations.
The demonstrations will be
held every day of the expo
at 1:00 p.m. at the southeast
corner of the south runway.
The demonstrations will include the newest sprayers
available in the industry
and on the market today.
The sprayers will perform
and demonstrate how each
machine works, including
application techniques in a
live demo situation. Seating and audio will be provided.
“The show staff is excited about the new and exciting activities and seminars
that are coming to the 2012
Great Bend Farm & Ranch
Expo. It will be the premier livestock and outdoor
farm equipment show in
the High Plains., but that’s
not all, there is something
for everyone” says Darren

AUCTION
SATURDAY, MARCH 17 — 10:00 AM

Auction held 4 1/2 miles west and 1/2 mile north of Agenda,
Kansas or 1 mile east and 1/2 mile north of

WAYNE, KANSAS
w. elect. motor; 12ft.x 4in.
HOUSE & GARAGE
auger; 3- 300gal. fuel barrels on
TO BE MOVED
stands; 2- 100gal. pickup fuel
1997 Skyliner Brook Stone
barrels w. hand pumps; 100lb
ranch single story 44 x 26ft.
propane bottle; 125 gal.
modular 3 bedroom 2 bath
propane tank on 2 wheel cart;
home, has nice kitchen, dining
Clipper seed cleaner; used
room, living room, utility room,
tires; 7 RR ties; used tin; some
central air and heat new 2 yrs.
lumber; 2 square bale accumuago, new metal roof in 09, has
lators; 3pt. big bale mover; 25
10x 24ft. deck, is insulated, carwire 16ft. hog panels; 12 wire
peted, and some hard wood
16ft. cattle panels; steel posts;
flooring. This is a very nice
elect. fencers & posts; 2 big
home. Subject to prior sale.
bale feeders; 2 tank heaters.
18x 24ft. all metal enclosed
double car garage to be sold
TOOLS, MOWERS, & MISC.
separate.
2 wheel hyd. log splitter; Yard
Machine & Quality Farm &
VEHICLES, ATV, BOAT
Country 20hp. 46in. riding lawn
& HORSE
mowers; Big Mo 8hp. 26in. rid1982 Ford F-150 pickup, 6cyl.
ing lawn mower; Fimco 15gal. 2
auto, 137,000 mi. LWB, runs
wheel lawn sprayer; garden
good; 1990 Ford F-150 pickup,
tiller; Miller Matic 130XP wire
6cyl. auto, bad trans.; 1993
welder w. bottle; Lincoln 225
Yamaha 350 Big Bear 4x4 ATV
amp welder; welding equip.; 2
4 wheeler; 1960 Tri Hull boat &
welder 220v extension cords; ½
trailer w. 4cyl. inboard motor; 7
in. bench drill press; Propane
year old Shetland gelding horse
torch w. bottles; parts washer;
gentle & broke to ride; pickup
Old Wrought 150lb anvil; LB
topper for LWB; 2 Harley DavidWhite 60,000 btu propane
son 3 wheel elect. golf carts, 1
heater; Poulan 16in. chain saw;
runs.
Craftsman 4 in. angle grinder;
TRACTORS & MACHINERY
Makita 10in. chop saw; ½ ton
1965 Case 830 Comfort King
chain hoist; wheel pullers;
diesel tractor, draft-a-matic, 2
Rockwell 10in. table saw; circuhyd. 3pt. WF, 6 front weights,
lar saws; drill bit sharpener; 2good tires; 1953 IHC Super H
3/8in. socket sets; wrenches; air
gas tractor, NF, 12v system, like
hammer; vise grips all kinds; 2 I
new tires, home made 3pt., w.
beam jacks;5 metal work tahyd. trip loader; JD 1380 hydro
bles; car ramps; metal saw
swing 14ft. swather w. crimper;
horses; pipe racks; various pipe
JD 214 WS wire tie square
& angle iron; C clamps; tap &
baler; Hesston 5540 big round
die set; boomers; come a long;
baler; Hesston 5800 big round
bench 6in. grinder; shop fan;
baler; NH 1030 automatic hyd.
metal cart; jumper cables; pole
square bale wagon hauls 50
vise; pipe wrenches; pry bars;
bales; BMB 6ft. pull type rotary
bolts; log chains; fencing equip.;
mower; Kane Kutter 3pt. 6ft. fin2 live traps; 10gal. 303 hyd. oil;
ish rotary mower; Gnuse rear
flashing tin; cable; saddle & bri3pt. 7ft. hyd. dirt scoop; electric
dles; 5ft. step ladder; 20ft. alum.
5026D- 4 wheel trailer w. hoist;
& 20ft. wood extension ladders;
IHC 37- 12ft. wheel disc; JD
2 rack loads of hand tools &
16x8 grain drill w. seeder; Case
farm related items.
4x14 pull type plow; JD no.5ANTIQUES
7ft. sickle mower; Ferguson
IHC 1 row corn binder in shed;
2row 3pt. cultivator; 2 NH 4
1 row cultivator; stationery enwheel side delivery rakes; JD
gine cart; double cast hog oiler;
24ft. fold up spring tooth w. har7 endless belts; kids sled; 2
row; AC 12 & 9in. post hole digbuzz saw blades; draw knife;
ger; 200gal. sprayer on wheels;
iron wagon wheels; barn pul2 wheel pickup trailer w. water
ley; 3 hay knives; 2 cream cans;
tank; 3 section harrow; 6ft. drag;
5 cast iron skillets; 2 coal bucktractor cylinders; tire chains for
ets; cross cut saw; adv. 5 gal.
H tractor; 4 AC small round
buckets; wood high chair; pipe
balers; dump rake; 2 grain elebed; screen door; bird cage;
vators; IHC 1row silage cutter;
copper boiler; wood box seedCase 4 rear weights; PTO buzz
er; 2 chicken wire crates; 4
saw on 2 wheel cart; Hanover
chicken feeders.
wagon hoist; 24ft. hay elevator
Lunch on Grounds. TERMS CASH: Nothing removed until settled for. Not Responsible for Accidents

DALE & KARLEEN CHERNEY
785-556-8962
AUCTIONEERS: NOVAK BROS. & GIEBER
Website: www.nckcn.com/novakbrosgieberauction/
Roger Novak
Les Novak
Butch Gieber
Belleville, Kansas
Munden, Kansas
Cuba, Kansas
785-527-2626
785-987-5588
785-729-3831
785-527-1302 (Cell)
Troy Novak, Munden, Kansas, 785-987-5372
Clerk: Scott Clerking, Belleville, Kansas

Dale, show manager. Admission and parking are
free to the public.
The Great Bend Farm &
Ranch Expo is a proud
member of the Great Bend
Chamber of Commerce.
The Expo is brought to you
by these fine sponsors,

KSN, and The American
Hat Company. For more
information contact the
show office at 866-6850989, cell 785-332-6506, or
by email at dales@great
bendfarmand ranchexpo.
net; visit the website www.
starexpos.net.

Watch it live on CATTLEUSA.com at
Farmers & Ranchers

Catalog available for viewing at:

http://www.livestockdirect.net/catalogs/C4f403130af19b/
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Winners and Losers

February bleeds away to
a winter-that-wasn’t. Sunny,
warm days turn to snow,
snow turns to wind, wind
turns to driving rain and
warmer days grow warmer
still. It isn’t that the weather
is unpredictable so much as
unstable, erratic to the point
of fringing on lunacy. More

than one friend asked, if this
is winter, what will spring
be like?
And then comes a rainy
day where we wander
through the border regions
for a news report, horizons
slowly disappearing until
we’re driven inside by a
pounding rain, and an after-

noon/early evening of scarlet amoebic blobs swarming
through the pings of
doppler radar, and people
everywhere on edge. And
it’s not even March...
I felt rusty at the inevitable preparations of
hastily backing up hard
drives, casing camera

equipment and mentally
rummaging through checklists unused for half a year,
even if finely honed from
last year’s violence-prone
spring. Water-resistant tubs
used for snatch-and-grab
packing were mostly buried
beneath an accretion of laziness and things-to-be-putaway-someday-but-notnow, and now was here and
me caught flat-footed, my

mind hammering through a
dozen reasons why February tornadoes were unlikely
or impossible, and radar
ruthlessly refuting each one.
With a deepening sense of
dread I monitored watches
and warnings erupting
across the state as cells exploded from Oklahoma to
Nebraska, their northeasterly trajectories tracked with
a remembering eye; the cell

passing through Beloit
would traverse counties to
the west, those blossoming
north of Wichita would veer
to the east, the one pounding Concordia positive to
make a beeline for our
backyard.
Nevertheless, I went out
to the local chamber of
commerce mixer, mostly to
show photos for a historical
society project but also to

ESTATE AUCTION
MARCH 17 & 18 — 9:00 AM

Location of Auction: National Guard Armory at National Guard Armory building at
721 Levee Dr. — MANHATTAN, KANSAS

ESTATE AUCTION
MARCH 24 & 25 — 9:00 AM

Location of Auction: National Guard Armory at National Guard Armory building at
721 Levee Dr. — MANHATTAN, KANSAS

SATURDAY, MARCH 24
STARTING AT 9 AM
DOLLS & TOYS: 18 in. old doll
w/cloth body; (10) other older
dolls; doorstop dolls; numerous
old toys; child’s pots & pans
set; good assort. of doll furniture; (6) wooden doll beds; (1)
doll high chair; children’s garden tools; various old toy
trucks; checkerboard/marble
game combination; child’s
small hutch; doll glass dishes;
(6) blue lemonade set & pitcher, pink depression creamer &
sugar set & butter dish,
Oriental child’s tea set, child’s
white milk glass items, other
numerous child’s dishes;
numerous children’s books;
baby buggy (tin); green doll
high chair; game board; toy box
chalkboard & other games;
Three Little Pigs puzzle; tin
Easter egg toy; other Easter
eggs & toys; child’s ironing
board; child’s sewing machine;
Batman costume.
COLLECTIBLES: Coke bottle
w/Clay Center on it; calendars
from Auld’s Chevrolet & IH
dealership; memorabilia from
around the Clay Center &
Broughton area; 1912 calendar;
various old music boxes; play-

ing card w/Robert Kennedy on
them; several state plates; several hand fans advertising local
businesses; collection of match
books; advertising items including rulers & pens; collection of
pens & pencils; several jars of
marbles; cowboy bank & wood
cuts; Easter egg figurine; old
suitcase.
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE:
It appears as if this sale
would not be very big, but we
did not list all of the advertising pieces and there are several hundred of them.
SUNDAY, MARCH 25
STARTING AT 9 AM
KITCHEN COLLECTIBLES:
wood butter churn Tg’s
Terrington; Dazey butter churn,
wood; metal apple peeler; (1)
green bottom coffee grinder;
cherry pitter; (8) bottles, Kitchen
Klatter; various cookbooks from
around the area; Weed Master
cutting board; old kitchen dinner
plates; old pots & pans; Granite
ware pots; metal cookie cutters;
tea pots; mixing bowls; old
toasters; numerous vintage
kitchen items; various coffee
pots; Granite ware coffee pots;
various tea pots; spice tins; red
trim Granite ware pots & pans;
numerous kitchen primitives;
Sunshine Biscuit tin box; wood
rolling pin; various water & milk
pitchers; metal butter churn;

nested canisters.
CROCKS & FRUIT JARS:
crock ware; Redwing butter
churn crock; (20) Redwing
crocks from 10 gal. on down;
large brown crock bowls; green
crocks; kitchen pottery; brown
pottery; 1858 green Mason fruit
jars; green fruit jars; numerous
quart fruit jars; 1908 glass lid
fruit jars; blue Mason jars dated
1858.
COLLECTIBLES: Lots of old
Valentine cards; 200-300 postcards dating from 1900 on;
Coors beer glasses; collection
of advertising key chains; many
old Christmas tins; lighted pictures; (2) mantle clocks, one
Seth Thomas & the other one
made by Welsh Co.; rabbit
clock; cathedral 8 day 1/2 hr.
strike mantle clock; several talking books; Books of Knowledge
Encyclopedia; old advertising
cans; collection of old cameras;
square nails; green insulators;
glass door knobs; old clocks &
radios; Indian memorabilia;
ceramic dogs & cats; various
old planters; numerous old bottles; silver plated platters; misc.
vases; (8) tumblers.
FURNITURE: old style divan;
oak bevel glass 8 ft. showcase;
(2) old shelving units; other furniture yet to be discovered.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: The Martins have collected for close to 100 years. All four days will be
filled with a lot of items not advertised. Hope to see you at the auction.
TERMS & CONDITIONS: Cash or personal check w/proper ID. All items must be paid for before
removal. Statements made day of auction take precedence over printed material. Not responsible for accidents or lost items. Mugler Auction Service LLC is agents only. Lunch served.

MARGUERITE MARTIN ESTATE

SATURDAY, MARCH 17
STARTING AT 9 AM
GLASSWARE: Pink & Yellow
depression glass; 4 boxes of
pink cabbage rose depression
glass; Poppy pattern depression glass; Fiesta: red, yellow,
gold saucers, cereal bowls,
cobalt blue salt & pepper, red
teapot, orange pitcher; Blue
Bubble teacups, plates, bowls,
glasses, 2 boxes full; cobalt
blue granny nipper; Uasona
china set, Mom’s wedding dishes; 2 boxes of Jewel Tea dishes;
small and large green glasses;
milk glass cake plate; grape
pattern clear glass dishes;
Bavaria pitcher & rose mead
elephant; variety of clear glassware; assort. of Goofus glass;
cobalt blue bottles; (2) cut glass
fruit bowls; (2) glass candle
holders & glass vases; plates
Germany, English, hand painted Austria & Bavaria; white &
green
vases;
iridescent
Fostoria, made before marking;
(3) glass colored baskets &
many other glass baskets; glass
fruit bowls; hand painted centennial sugar & creamer; Fire
King pheasant plates & glasses; numerous glass cups;
heavy pressed glass pitcher &
sherbets; ruby red glasses &
vases & other misc. items;
Carnival glass footed bowl &
plates; ruby hobnail pitchers &
glasses; set of Noritake china,
old; depression pink pitcher &
thin glasses; red glass bowl;
Fire King plates, cups, saucers,
creamer, 11 cups, mugs, meat
platter, 1 loaf pan, 7 sauce dishes; Blue Meakins England large
pitcher & large bowl wash set;
Flintstone decorative glasses,
bowls, cups, saucers & misc.;
misc. Norman Rockwell cups &
etc.; Pyrex bowl set; (4) glass
birds from Italy; Nomenia, KS,
Bohemia Hass tall glass, gold
color; covered compote; large
assort. of glass shoes; glass
ducks & geese; decorative
Federal
Glass
Company,
Columbus, Ohio numerous
pieces; numerous pieces of
Fenton glass; china made in
US, Edwin pattern; colored
glass of animal pieces; white &
blue plates; (30) chicken, turkey,
& rooster on nest w/matching
teacups, coffee cups & saucers;
numerous flower vases & vari-

ous other glassware.
POTTERY: Roseville 390- 12,
Roseville #6- 10 in., Roseville
457- 8 in., #1159- 1/2 in.,
Roseville
flower
holder,
Roseville 3 in., 4 in, & 5 in.
#618, Roseville sugar & creamer; Roseville green blue #386
w/chip; Weller pottery, Hull gold
colored unicorn vase, Hull vase
W-14, 10 1/2 in., Hull #20- 6 1/2
in., Hull W2- 5 1/2 #100 & #35;
McCoy teapot, 5 animal plates
& 2 other pieces & other McCoy
pieces; Haeger vases; Royal
Haeger vases; Royal Dalton
cookie jar; other cookie jars:
clown, snowman, rooster,
strawberry, bear, cat, china
house, Dutch boy & girl, duck;
misc. teapots, Tom the Piper’s
son, patented U.S. 1944; large
collection Japan & McCoy
teapots;
occupied
Japan
orange & green teapots; occupied Japan camel teapot; occupied Japan elephant; occupied
Japan Dutch mill; occupied
Japan princess teapot; occupied Japan bank teapot; occupied Japan figurines; Japan figurines; pottery from Columbia,
South America.
SALT & PEPPER SHAKERS:
large collection of unusual salt
& pepper shakers & other misc.
salt & pepper shakers; colored
hen on nest w/matching salt &
pepper.
MISC. ITEMS: brass peacock
from India; eagle bookends;
incense burner; very old magazines 1935-1951, Dickinson
County High School; old magazines,
Flower
& Garden,
Kitchen Klatter; newspapers
from 1906-1933; old magazines
1948, 1950; 1975 Good Old
Days Quilt World; numerous
antique trader price guides; old
Life magazines; old Farm &
Ranch magazines; old Look
magazines; old Post magazines; silver tray & coffee pot;
dress pieces; various perfume
bottles; old pots & strainers; fall
& Christmas decorations; various Christmas items; Christmas
lights; Christmas wreath; old
books; large assort. of MelMac
dinnerware & serving pieces;
good assort. of Milk Glass
vases; numerous old catalogs;
old magazines on Eisenhower,
sports, etc.
WOOD ITEMS: numerous
Marlow wood cuts; Marlow
wood cut 3 ft. x 24 in. wall hanging, excellent condition; numerous hand made wooden items.
SUNDAY, MARCH 18
STARTING AT 9 AM
DRY GOODS: large assort. of
feed sacks & colored feed

sacks, tea towels, tablecloths,
doilies-crocheted
& other
linens; crocheted pillowcases;
lap robe; (2) handmade crocheted table cloths; muslin fabric; numerous boxes of fabric;
satin material pieces; several
rolls of fabric; pillow tubing &
tea towel material; variety of
lace pieces; large assort. of
fancy old lace; from early days
doll dress material, tatting &
lace; large assort. of tea towels;
ticking & outing fringe; Currier &
Ives placemats; handmade
aprons; old cotton thread &
sewing items; muslin sacks.
VINTAGE CLOTHING: large
assort. of vintage clothing,
some made out of feed sacks;
new old style house slippers;
old high heeled boots; numerous hats of Grandpa’s; men’s
ties & Bolo ties; dress from
1900-1938, great Grandma
Martin’s.
JEWELRY: 200 pieces of old
jewelry; numerous jewelry
boxes.
WOMEN’S ITEMS: 40 compacts, numeorus beaded purses; numerous leather purses;
other old purses; numerous
scarves & head scarves; Batten
burglace, tatting, fancy hankies;
nylons & gloves; hair rollers,
comb, hair cutting set; Avon
perfume bottles; dresser mirrors.
BLANKETS & BATHROOM
SETS: 3 piece bathroom set;
small pink & white blanket; pink
wool blanket; (3) cotton blankets; (4) pillows; misc. blankets;
crocheted pieces for liners;
numerous bath towels.
QUILTS: Several old quilts silk
material for quilts; numerous
boxes of small pieces of material for quilting; hand stitched
double wedding ring pieces;
numerous quilting books; cut
quilt pieces.
COLLECTIBLES:
paper
weights; birds; candles; ceramics; bells; snow globes; old
phone books; playing cards;
adorable cupids; tin framed pictures; Betsy Silver washboard;
numerous wood items; bull
fighter picture; numerous pictures & frames; pictures of collector series, old tractors; collection of pink & black faced
lampshades; St. Patty’s figurines; Pyrex bedroom & urinal,
white; old scissors, pens,
thread, needles & sewing
notions; numerous Avon containers; numerous wicker baskets & Easter baskets; old
square dance calling cards,
very unique; various catalogs.

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Cash or personal check w/proper ID. All items must be paid for before
removal. Statements made day of auction take precedence over printed material. Not responsible for accidents or lost items. Mugler Auction Service LLC is agents only. Lunch served.

Cashier: Reta Hemphill
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P.O. Box 154 - Clay Center, Kansas
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get a free beer or three. (The
biblical admonition to eat,
drink and be merry for tomorrow we die never more
prescient). I was surprised
to see Jupiter and Venus
aligned brightly through a
rift in the clouds, while
below sheet lightning shimmered the western skies and
the faint drumbeat of thunder so deep and subsonic it
seemed a figment of my
imagination, more felt than
heard, rumbled underfoot.
Leaving seemed the epitome of folly. There was
much work to do to prepare
for the unthinkable, old
habits to reconstruct and revive, plans to be made. But
there was something to be

said for escapism, for not
allowing a few distant flareups to interfere with established events. Others would
be there enjoying themselves despite the weather;
could I do any less?
I could, as a matter of
fact, but I went anyway, and
while there I asked those
who had lived their whole
lives in tornado alley how
they managed wild nights
such as this, if they had designated safety zones and
evacuation strategies, how
and when they decided to
burrow belowground like
gophers, whether their level
of tension came anywhere
near my own. The resulting
answers were a mixed bag,

but tended toward a sort of
nonchalant fatalism.
Several, indeed, professed to transform the most
dramatic weather into frontrow entertainment spectacles replete with lawn chairs
and coolers of alcoholic
beverages. Others adopted,
at least outwardly, a ho-hum
attitude that basically relegated tornadic apocalypse
to a mythological realm beyond the borders of familiar
fields.
I wondered if the sheer
randomness of tornadoes or
flat-line winds made them
something of a bogeyman,

cautionary tales for unruly
children or the timid, embellishments more than actualities. I also wondered if
people who have experienced tornadoes were less
complacent about their destructive and occasionally
deadly possibilities than
those for whom tornadoes
were merely a nighttime
news report from elsewhere.
Either way, whatever our
various states of mind, we
partied while rain lashed the
windows and lightning
flared, and afterward went
our ways. When I got home

Sterling Construction
Serving KANSAS Customers Since 2001

✓ All Metal Screwed
✓ 2 x 6 Wall Girts
✓ 3 Ply Laminated Columns
✓ Certified Truss’s
✓ Spray Foam Insulation

Designed and Built to
Meet Your Needs

40 Year Paint Warranty
Up To 60’ Clear Span

CALL Today to Get Your Free Quote and SAVE!
PO BOX 6, WOODBINE, KANSAS 67492
Terry Cash- Sales 620-272-4167 • Vaughn Sterling- Sales 620-222-4000
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a raccoon loped across the
road but not without first
giving me a quizzical look
which I immediately tried
deciphering in the most dire
prophetic terms.
No sooner had I sat down
with a cup of coffee and the
laptop than the abstract
became reality, and not a
little personal: Harveyville, home to an old
friend, crushed, and another friend’s performance
theater in Branson obliterated. And so goes the
Great Plains’ spring mantra:
first conjecture, then cataclysm.
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I used to be envious of
those who could ignore violent weather, but not any
more. Awareness, preparation and strategic planning
aren’t symptoms of paranoia but rational, reasonable
measures that might mean
the difference between survival and injury or death. To
think otherwise is to gamble
without a clear understanding of the game being
played, one with random
draws of the cards, complete uncertainty over your
opponent’s next move and
the guarantee that for every
winner there is a loser.

HAY SAVING BALE FEEDERS
$475.00

• 14 gauge 1 1/4” square
tubing
• 16 gauge sheet metal
• Full welded one piece
construction
• Weighs 375 pounds

Wilgers Welding

PALMER, KANSAS • 785-692-4289

Concordia Town & Country
CONCORDIA, KANSAS • 785-243-7900

Long’s Ranch Supply

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS • 785-632-6333
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Auction Sales Scheduled
March 6 — Ellsworth County
land at Holyrood for Bert.
J. Stratmann Trust. Auctioneers: Victor Brothers
Auction & Realty, Inc.
March 6 — Jewell County
real estate at Mankato for
Queen Family Farm. Auctioneers: Thummel Real
Estate & Auction, LLC.
March 6 — Annual Polled
Hereford production sale
W. of Guide Rock, Nebraska for Schutte & Sons.
March 7 — Farm & industrial consignments at Beattie. Auctioneers: Rottinghaus Auctions.
March 7 — Production sale
at Agra for Spring Valley,
LTD.
March 7 — Dairy complete
dispersal sale at Lawrence for Flory Dairy, LLC.
Auctioneers: Burton & Associates.
March 8 – Tax asset seizure
auction: auto mechanics
shop, automotive, tools,
mowers, etc. at McPherson for KDOR. Auctioneers: United Country.
March 8 — Jewell County
real estate at Mankato for
Richard & Cynthia Lee
Baker.
Auctioneers:
Thummel Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.
March 8 — Farm machinery,
livestock equipment &
misc. NW of Washington
for Gale & Mary Wehling.
Auctioneers: Schultis &
Son, Inc.
March 8 — Dickinson County farmland & grassland at
Abilene for The Rock
Brothers. Auctioneers: Riordan Auction & Realty.
March 8 — Lyon County
cropland at Emporia for
Gary & Patty Stanford.
Auctioneers: Griffin Real
Estate & Auction Service,
LC.
March 8 — Lyon County
acreage, pasture, brome
hay, crop ground at Harveyville for Dakota J. &
Brandy L. Brunson. Auctioneers: Pearl Real Estate & Appraisal Service.

SCHULER
FEED
WAGONS
Vertical single & twin
screw TMR-BF Series
- HF255 Hay Feeder -

Steiner Implement
SABETHA, KANSAS

785-284-2181

“R.J.” Black
STANDING
MAMMOTH

Worman’s
harness shop
Chaps & Chinks
Mule Saddles
Custom Harness
Repair Harness & Saddles

M.E. (Jack) Worman
525 N. Kipp Rd.
Salina, Kansas 67401

785-823-8402

March 8 — Lyon County
acreage, pasture, brome
hay, crop ground at Harveyville for Thomas P.
Quaney, Paul E. & Lori A.
Quaney.
Auctioneers:
Pearl Real Estate & Appraisal Service.
March 9 — Real estate at
Clyde for Galen & Vaughn
Nelson.
Auctioneers:
Larry Lagasse Auction &
Real Estate.
March 9 — Russell County
land at Dorrance for Bert.
J. Stratmann Trust. Auctioneers: Victor Brothers
Auction & Realty, Inc.
March 9 — Bull sale at Olsburg for Good Farms
Angus.
March 10 — Farm equipment & antique misc. at
Lecompton for Leslie
Brothers.
Auctioneers:
Knopp Auction.
March 10 — Furniture, appliances, gun, glassware,
collectibles, pontoon boat
& misc. at Junction City
for Dean Wyant & Others.
Auctioneers: Brown Real
Estate & Auction Service,
LLC.
March 10 — Washington
County land at Morrowville for Clark H. Long
Trust. Auctioneers: Roger
Novak Real Estate & Auction.
March 10 — Farm machinery, misc., shop tools &
misc., livestock supplies

at Marquette for the late
Richard Claypool & Ardis
Claypool.
Auctioneers:
Triple K Auction & Real
Estate.
March 10 — Antique furniture, glassware, sterling
silver, collectibles, guns
at Topeka. Auctioneers:
Whitmore Thunderwood
Auction.
March 10 — Collectible
glass shoes, giraffes, trivets at Wellington. Auctioneers:
United
Country
Theurer Auction/Realty,
LLC.
March 10 — Tractors, combine, trucks, pickups,
trailers, drill, planter,
tillage, hay, livestock &
other equip., lumber at
Reading for Mr. & Mrs.
Paul Parks. Auctioneers:
Hancock Auction & Real
Estate.
March 10 — Tools, furniture,
household at Delavan for
Hattie M. Pilcher Estate.
Auctioneers: Kickhaefer
Auctions.
March 10 — Improved quarter section of land & machinery at Wellington for
Garey & Bobbie Martin.
Auctioneers: Ken Patterson Auctions.
March 10 — Atchison County farmland at Rockport,
Missouri.
Auctioneers:
Showalter Auction & Realty Co.
March 10 — Furniture,

household, sporting, guns,
knives, Cub Cadet, tools,
collectibles at Rossville
for David & Phyllis
Stadler. Auctioneers: Gannon Real Estate & Auctions.
March 10 — Tractors, combine, headers, truck, trailer, antique car, machinery
at Nortonville for Ed &
Don Buttron. Auctioneers:
Chew Auction Service.
March 10 — Farm toys,
household, shop & misc.,
knives, watch fobs at Minneapolis for Rice Family.
Auctioneers: Curt Marshall, Tom O’Neill, Terry
Zimmer.
March 10 — Nemaha County
farmland at Corning for
Barbara Ann Brockman.
Auctioneers: Cline Realty
& Auctions, LLC.
March 10 — Pottawatomie
County acreage, native
grass pasture at Wamego
for Jerald L. Miller, Janet
L. Crocker & Judith Ann
Scammon. Auctioneers:
Pearl Real Estate & Appraisal Service.
March 10 — Concordia Optimist Annual Machinery
Consignment auction at
Concordia.
March 10 — Harley Gerdes
Consignment auction at
Lyndon.
Auctioneers:
Harley Gerdes Auction.
March 10 — Complete line
of farm equipment at Valley Center for Frank Rowley Jr. Farms. Auctioneers: Griffin Real Estate &
Auction Service, LC.
March 10 — Republic County farmland at Narka for
Scott & Patricia Mach.

Auctioneers: Bott Realty
& Auction.
March 10 — Bull & female
sale at Maple Hill for Mill
Brae Ranch.
March 10 & 11 — 10th: Modern household furniture,
tools, TVs, modern household items; 11th: Oriental
rugs & antiques, American antiques & collectibles, antique furniture, (1) gold coin at Abilene for Mary Rose VanScyoc Estate. Auctioneers: Reynolds, Mugler &
Geist.
March 10 & 11 — 10th: Construction materials; 11th:
Cake store closeout &
Riley County police department seized assets at
Manhattan. Auctioneers:
Totally Auction.
March 11 — Antiques, collectibles, furniture &
tools at Council Grove.
Auctioneers:
Hallgren
Real Estate & Auctions.
March 11 — 3 bedroom
home & furniture at
Wellington. Auctioneers:
United Country Theurer
Auction/Realty, LLC.
March 11 — Truck, tractor,
trailers, equipment, tools,
collectibles, furniture &
much more at Lawrence
for Mrs. Bill (Pappy)
Diane Byington. Auctioneers: Elston Auctions.
March 12 — Pasture at Concordia for Holland Family
Trust & Vincent Rogers.
Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
March 12 — Kiowa County
land at Kinsley for Edward & Mary Miller Irrev-

ocable Trusts. Auctioneers: Carr Auction & Real
Estate, Inc.
March 12 — Farm machinery at Leonardville for
Martin & Elta Dornberger.
Auctioneers:
Raymond
Bott, Lee Holtmeier &
Luke Bott.
March 12 — Bull sale at
Salina (Farmers & Ranchers) for Don Johnson
Angus Bull Sale.
March 12 — Production sale
at Plainville for Rockin R
Angus Ranch.
March 13 — Production sale
at Phillipsburg for bar
Arrow Cattle Co.
March 14 — Geary County
land at Junction City for
Blandina M. Strauss Estate. Auctioneers: Brown
Real Estate & Auction
Service, LLC.
March 14 — Kansas & Colorado land, Sherman,
Logan & Wallace Counties, KS; Kit Carson &
Cheyenne Counties, CO at
Burlington, CO for Hudye
Farms, U.S., Inc. Auctioneers: Farm & Ranch Realty, Inc.
March 15 — Marion County
native
grassland
at
Durham for Debra J. Donahue. Auctioneers: Griffin
Real Estate & Auction
Service, LC.
March 15 — Land at
Wamego.
Auctioneers:
Crossroads Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.
March 15 — Dairy complete
dispersal sale at Clinton,
Arkansas for Kenneth
Hall & Wade Hall. Auctioneers: Burton & Associates.
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March 15 — Registered
Angus bull production
sale at Mankato for Benoit
Angus.
March 16 — Production sale
at Manhattan for BJ Angus
Genetics.
March 17 — Tractors, ATV,
household,
machinery
and etc. west of Osage City
for Roger Gustafson Trust.
Auctioneers: Beatty &
Wischropp Auctions.
March 17 — Farm machinery, vehicles, tools & antiques N. of Wayne for
Dale & Karleen Cherney.
Auctioneers: Novak Bros.
& Gieber.
March 17 — Household, car,
real estate & house at
Herington
for
Joyce
Daugherty Estate. Auctioneers: Kickhaefer Auctions.
March 17 — 33rd annual
production
sale
near
Zenda/Kingman for Molitor Angus.
March 17 & 18 — Glassware,
pottery,
collectibles,
quilting, miscellaneous
items, etc. for Marguerite
Martin Estate in Manhattan. Auctioneers: Mugler
Auction Service, LLC.
March 18 — Coins, jewelry,
furniture,
household,
scuba gear at Lawrence
for Donald & Sharon
Mitchell Estate. Auctioneers: Elston Auction Company.
March 18 — Annual bull
sale at Westmoreland for
R&L Angus.
March 19 — Real estate,
restaurant equipment &
fixtures for Lewis & Gloria Oldham, in Greenleaf.
Raymond Bott Realty &
Auction.
March 19 — Tractors, combine, trucks, machinery,
trailers, cattle equip.,
ATV, tools & other at Jewell for Bill & Jan Schumacher.
Auctioneers:
Thummel Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.
March 19 — Gold Bullion
sale at Wamego for
Sylvester Bull Development.
March 20 — Rooks County
acreage at Plainville for
Rooks County Health Center. Auctioneers: Farmland Auction & Realty Co.,
Inc.
March 21 — Real estate,
ranch style house & buildings on acreage E. of Alta
Vista for the Richard D.
Carroll living trust. Auctioneers: Hallgren Real
Estate & Auctions.
March 21 — Angus bull & female sale at Overbrook for
May-Way Farms & Wood-

bury Farms. Auctioneers:
Flory & Associates.
March 22 — Production sale
at
Strong
City
for
Mushrush-Beckton.
March 23 — Auction at
Fairview for Mellenbruch
Machine Shop. Auctioneers: Aeschliman Auction
Service.
March 23 — Bull sale at
Leonardville for Lindell
Angus.
March 23 — Dairy complete
dispersal sale at Paris,
Tennessee
for
Steve
Smith. Auctioneers: Burton & Associates.
March 24 — Estate Sale at
New Cambria for Darwin
and Alberta McCall Estate. Auctioneers: Omli
and Associates, Inc.
March 24 — Clay County
Farmland for Michael W.
Burns Trust, at Green.
Raymond Bott Realty &
Auction.
March 24 — Household &
collectibles at Herington
for Etta Mae Hartke Estate. Auctioneers: Kickhaefer Auctions.
March 24 — Ranch style
home, acreage, Polaris
Ranger, machinery, tools,
household, collectibles &
misc. at Manhattan for
Jeff & Kristi Schurle. Auctioneers: Gannon Real Estate & Auctions.
March 24 — Farm machinery at Lawrence for Leary
Brothers.
Auctioneers:
Flory & Associates.
March 24 — Farmland at
Barnes for the Walter &
Isabel Diederich Trust &
for John & Lisa Diederich.
Auctioneers:
Raymond
Bott Realty & Auction.
March 24 — ’89 Dakota pickup, riding mower, household, furniture, antiques,
yard items & tools at Abilene for Ralph Snyder.
Auctioneers: Chamberlin
Auction Service.
March 24 — Farm equipment at New Cambria for
Darwin & Alberta McCall
Estate. Auctioneers: Omli
& Associates, Inc.
March 24 — Machinery & related items consignments
at Durham. Auctioneers:
Leppke Realty & Auction.
March 24 — Estate auction
at Carbondale for Charles
& Lila Sheperd Estate.
Auctioneers: Elston Auctions.
March 24 — Farm sale, machinery, tools & misc. SE
of Aurora for Glen & Gary
Gutka. Auctioneers: Larry
Lagasse Auction & Real
Estate.
March 24 & 25 — Antiques,
general household, toys,

dolls,
furniture,
collectibles, etc. at Manhattan for Maguerite Martin
Estate. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction Service, LLC.
March 25 — Massey Ferguson items, collectibles,
tools, camper & furniture
at Council Grove for the
Richard D. Carroll living
trust. Auctioneers: Hallgren Real Estate & Auctions.
March 26 — Russell County
real estate at Russell for
Dwayne & Betty Steinle
and Grant & Emily Steinle. Auctioneers: Farmland
Auction & Realty Co., Inc.
March 26 — Real estate at
Clay Center for Edward
King. Auctioneers: Clay
County Real Estate, Greg
Kretz & Gail Hauserman,
salesmen & auctioneers.
March 26 — Pawnee County,
Nebraska
&
Nemaha
County, Kansas land at
Pawnee City, Nebraska.
Auctioneers: Farmers National Company.
March 26 — Bull sale at
Dwight for Oleen Brothers.
March 27 — Genetrust bull
sale, Brangus & Ultrablack & Angus at Eureka
for Suhn Cattle Co.
March 27 — Production sale
at Claflin for B&D Herefords & Beran Bros.
Angus.
March 27 — Production sale
at Mankato for Black Velvet Cattle. Conover Auctions.
March 28 — Production sale
at LaCrosse for Pelton’s.
March 29 — Saline Co. Crop
& Pasture at Salina for
Clarence Almquist Trust.
Auctioneers: Omli and Associates, Inc.
March 29 — Flint Hills agriculture & hunting land at
El Dorado for Estate of
Ella Larine Biggs. Auctioneers: Sundgren Realty
Inc.
March 29 — Antiques, shop
tools, household, misc. at
Clay Center for Corky
(Mrs. Larry) Griffiths. Auctioneers: Kretz, Hauserman, Bloom.
March 29 — Bull sale at Burrton for McCurry Angus
Ranch.
March 31 – Farm equipment
and related items at Junction
City for Hartman
Consignment Sale. Auctioneer: Brown RE & Auction Service
March 31 — Lawn and garden items, tools, household, sewing items, patio
furniture and miscellaneous. Auctioneer: Ed
Dewey.

March 31 — Real estate,
household & collectibles
for Dora (Mrs. Raymond)
Wiechman, in Washington.
Raymond Bott Realty &
Auction.
March 31 — Washington
County land for Dora (Mrs.
Raymond) Wiechman, in
Washington.
Raymond
Bott Realty & Auction.
March 31 — Antiques, horse
machinery, farm machinery W. of Haddam for Edward Havel Trust. Auctioneers: Novak Bros. &
Gieber.
March 31 — Tractors, trucks,
farm machinery, 4-wheeler, farm related items
near Lyons for Rife
Farms, Mervyn & Reva
Rife / Brian & Teresa Rife.
Auctioneers: Van Schmidt
Auctions.
March 31 — Farmland at
Washington for Dora (Mrs.
Raymond)
Wiechman.
Auctioneers:
Raymond
Bott Realty & Auction.
March 31 — Farm sale S. of
Miltonvale for Jim &
Linda Trahan. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
March 31 — Farm machinery at Frankfort for
Richard Howell Estate.
Auctioneers: Joe Horigan
Auctions.
March 31 — Flory Family
Show
pig
sale
at

Lawrence. Auctioneers:
Flory & Associates.
March 31 — Annual production sale at Leavenworth
for New Haven Angus.
March 31 — Production sale
at Gorham for Dickinson
Ranch.
April 2 — Annual production sale at Lorraine for
Green Garden Angus.
April 3 — Real estate at
Clifton for Lois Reichert
Estate. Auctioneers: Clay
County Real Estate, Greg
Kretz & Gail Hauserman,
salesmen & auctioneers.
April 4 — Bull test sale at
Beloit for Kansas Bull
Test.
April 5 — Spring machinery
& lawn & garden equipment at Clay Center. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction
Service, LLC.
April 7 — Farm machinery,
JD 8400 & 8310 FWD tractors, JD 9500 & 9400 mdl.
combines, trucks, tillage
& hay equip., shop tools at
Westfall for Don & Betty
Little. Auctioneers: Bacon
Auction Company.
April 7 — Farm machinery,
collectibles & household
at Alma for Delmar Maike
Estate. Auctioneers: Murray Auction & Real Estate.
April 9 — Real estate at
Concordia for Bill &
Karen Bergeson. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auc-
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tion & Real Estate.
April 11 – Land auction at
Concordia for Margaret E.
Campbell Estate. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
April 14 — Farm machinery
at Alma for Jack Fink.
Auctioneers: Murray Auction & Real Estate.
April 14 — General building
contractors sale, commercial grade tools, hardware
& all inventory at Abilene
for Gene & Pat Howard.
Auctioneers: Chamberlin
Auction Service.
April 14 — Valleybrook
Show Pigs at Overbrook.
Auctioneers: Flory & Associates.
April 21 — Real estate, tractors, trailer, tools & shop
equipment at Kackley for
Howard Benne Estate.
Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
April 21 — Antiques W. of
Haddam
for
Edward
Havel Trust. Auctioneers:
Novak Bros. & Gieber.
April 21 — Farm machinery
at Burdick for Darrell
Gutsch. Auctioneers: Bob
Kickhaefer, Bob’s Auction
Service.
April 28 — Consignments at
Lawrence for Galen &
Dale Douglass Memorial
Consignments.
Continued on page 16

PERSONAL PROPERTY

SATURDAY, MARCH 10 — 10:00 AM
2323 N. JACKSON —

JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES, GUN, GLASSWARE & COLLECTIBLES: Remington Nylon 66
.22LR Semi Automatic Rifle, PONTOON BOAT & MISCELLANEOUS: 1987 24’ Play Craft Pontoon Boat w/90 HP Johnson Motor & 1989 Rolco Tandem Trailer, Ranger Fish Finder, AND MANY
MANY MORE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST.
TERMS: Cash, Check or Credit Card. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch available.

DEAN WYANT & OTHERS
JAY E. BROWN
785-223-7555

GREG HALLGREN
785-499-5376

785-762-2266 • FAX: 785-762-8910 • E-mail: jbrown@ks.broadband.net
www.KSALlink.com • www.kansasauctions.net

Contact these SimGenetic Breeders for more information
Brooks Simmentals
Manhattan • www.brookssimmental.com
Cline Cattle Company
Onaga • (785) 565-3246
Cow Camp Ranch
Lost Springs • www.cowcampbeef.com
Dennon Beef Farm
Tecumseh • (785) 379-5159
Diamond D Simmentals
Manhattan • (785) 539-4933
Dickinson Ranch
Gorham • www.dickinsonranch.com
Dikeman Simmentals
Manhattan • (785) 776-7315
Dixson Farms, Inc.
Atwood • (785) 626-3744
Geiger Simmental Farms
Troy • (785) 850-0859
Hanel's Black Simmentals
Courtland • (785) 275-1060
High-Bred Simmental
Madison • (620) 437-2211
Hofmann Simmental Farms
Clay Center • www.honestbulls.com
Irvine Ranch
Manhattan • www.irvineranchgenetics.com

Kansas State University
Manhattan • (785) 532-6127
Marple Simmentals
Buffalo • (620) 431-8449
Moser Ranch
Wheaton • www.moserranch.com
Pelton Simmental & Red Angus
Burdett • www.peltonsimangus.com
Puett's Simmental Ranch
Manhattan • (785) 341-5838
River Creek Farms, Inc.
Manhattan • www.rivercreekfarms.com
Rock Creek Ranch
Americus • www.houckrockcreekranch.com
Sanders Ranch LLC
Louisburg • www.sandersranchllc.com
Schaake Farms
Westmoreland • (785) 494-8566
Shiloh Simmentals
Salina • (785) 823-6781
Shoal Creek Simmental
Excelsior Springs, MO • www.Shoalcreeksimmental.com
Sunflower Cattle Company
Maple Hill • (785) 256-6461
Sylvester Land & Cattle
Wamego • (785) 456-3137
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Auctions cont.
Continued from page 15
May 5 — Covered wagon,
guns, crocks, tools &
household, collectibles at
Herington for Mrs. Merle

(Fern) Timm. Auctioneers:
Bob Kickhaefer, Bob’s
Auction Service.
May 28 — 19th annual Memorial Day auction at Lyndon. Auctioneers: Harley
Gerdes Auction.
June 28 — National Hol-

stein Convention Futures
Sale at Springfield, Missouri. Auctioneers: Burton & Associates.
June 29 — National Holstein Convention sale at
Springfield,
Missouri.
Auctioneers: Burton & As-

Ask about financing for new CAT Skid Steer Loaders!
USED EQUIPMENT

sociates.
August 4 — Harley Gerdes
consignment auction at
Lyndon.
Auctioneers:
Harley Gerdes Auction.
September 3 — 17th annual
Labor Day auction at Lyndon. Auctioneers: Harley

Gerdes Auction.
September 7 — Fall machinery auction at Clay
Center. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction Service, LLC.
November 3 — Harley
Gerdes Consignment auction at Lyndon. Auction-

eers: Harley Gerdes Auction.
January 1, 2013 — Harley
Gerdes 28th annual New
Year’s Day consignment
auction at Lyndon. Auctioneers: Harley Gerdes
Auction.

AVAILABLE IN KANSAS —
OPPORTUNITY TO BREED TO A
HIGH BROW CAT SON
OUT OF A SMART LITTLE LENA MARE

High Brow Hickory
Hi g h B r o w C a t
Smart Little Kitty

2008 Cat 297C
432 hrs., OROPS
#KUC0350

$43,000

2007 Cat 304C CR
1395 hrs., Mini Hex
Canopy, Rubber Tracks.
#KUC0130

$35,300

2008 Cat 226B2

Smart Cattilac

730 hrs., Cab, heat
#OCR4476

✺✺✺✺✺✺✺✺✺✺

$23,100

2006 Cat 268B

2008 Cat 216B2

2400 hrs, Cab, AC

1485 hrs., Cab, Air,
2 spd Hyd. QC, Hi Flow

510 hrs., Canopy, Man QC,
Std. Flow. #9CR4383

#9CR4373

#KUC0296

$42,400

$31,500

$19,600

2008 Cat 279C

Sma rt Li ttle Lena
Smart Bunny Lena
Miss Reed Check

• 2009 CAT 279C, 1300 hrs, Canopy, #9CR4438............................$44,500
CALL BRIAN BAXTER AT 316-943-4211 for more info
www.foleyeq.com
WICHITA • CHANUTE • COLBY • CONCORDIA • DODGE CITY • GREAT BEND
• LIBERAL • MANHATTAN • SALINA • TOPEKA

Is a 14-2 hand,
8 year old stud,
weighing approx. 1,100 lbs.
Photos are available online at www.videowestpros.com.
With limited non-pro NCHA shows, his earnings exceed $23,000. In 2011 he
was ranked 9th in the world in his novice non-pro class. January 2012, he
won the Open class at Queen Creek, AZ show with a score of 152. His first
colt, Cats Prince Charming, sells in the 2012 sale in Arizona for $13,700.
Video of that horse is available at www.hershbergerhorses.com

R e p o r t s o n o f f s p r i n g o f S m a r t C a t t i l a c d e m o n s t r a te v e r y
trainable minds, athletic ability and a desire to please.
We ap pr ec i at e y our c ons i der a t i on o f hi m f o r you r mar e s.

Owner: David Strickland
1764 Hwy. 15
Abilene, KS 67410
785.479.0601

Breeding facility: B&W Quarter Horses
1876 Fair Rd.
Abilene, KS 67410
Casey West: 785.479.2220

